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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This study was undertaken at “Karvy Stock Broking Ltd”. At Hubli. Karvy Stock Broking is 

a top service provider organization and is positioned in the main five in the country. The 

stock market or capital market provides the industry with a large amount of capital needed by 

the industry, In this way the whole business and economic development are encouraged, the 

financial exchange plays an important role in business improvement. More and more people 

are attracted to the stock market because of the returns they receive compared to bank 

deposits, saving account mutual funds etc 

The project focuses on technical analysis in the information technology, banking, automobile 

and media industries. It emphasizes how powerful the company is and what strategies 

investors can take to buy, hold and sell stocks.  

 

Technical analysis is a trading tool that analyzes statistical data collected from trading 

activities, such as stock trading, price fluctuations, and trading volume to determine trading 

opportunities. Technical analysts use price movement charts and various analytical tools to 

assess the strengths and weaknesses of securities. Technical analysis is a term used to 

determine the process of forecasting future price changes based on historical price 

fluctuations in inventory schemes. 

Technical analysis is based on testing previous price changes to predict future price 

movements. Just like weather forecasts, the technical analysis does not predict an absolute 

future. Alternatively, technical analysis can help investors predict how prices will change 

over time. This analysis applies to shares, indices, commodities, futures contracts or a 

negotiable instrument whose price is affected by supply and demand. 

Technical analysts focus on price history. Technical analysts choose to study two basic 

market data, price and quantity. Compared with key analysts, technical analysts are mainly 

anticipating price action in the short term. They are not committed to buying and holding 

policies.  
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The pointer utilized in this report is the RSI (Relative Strength Index), which estimates the 

speed and change of value developments, while MACD (Moving Average Index), which 

clarifies the connection between two moving normal costs, ROC (Rate Change) 

communicated as a proportion between an adjustment in one variable with respect to a 

comparing change in another.  

 

The targets of specialized examination is to make benefit from exchanging by watching 

market examples and insights, realizing when to enter and leave the market, particularly 

when it starts to move, settling on the correct exchanging choices. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 

 

Project work is a part of academic activity of Visvesvaraya Technological University, 

Belgaum. It is an underlying to cross over any barrier between the information and its 

application through a progression of development to the understudy of MBA program that 

enable to achieve knowledge and explore to the industry.  

A meaningful six week project has exposed me to the corporate culture at KARVY STOCK 

BROKING LIMITED at Hubli. This project training served as the right platform to 

implement the theoretical imbibed concepts in a best possible way. 

It was interesting to learn in an organization like KARVY STOCK BROKING LIMITED. 

This is committed with the society’s wellbeing and ethical standards. All though the human 

resources are grouped into various levels of responsibility, the company keeps an open door 

policy to encourage free intrapersonal interaction which I believe is real strength of any 

organization. It exposed to the quality of work culture, timelines and cooperativeness in the 

company. 

The interaction with the company gave an insight and a first experience of the industrial 

scenario in the competitive environment outside the realms of the company. Learnt how to 

interact with customers, how to behave with the superiors, subordinates, and how to retain the 

customers. It helps students to apply their skill in practical field under the guidance of 

experienced practitioners. 

It helps to learn company ethics, organization behaviour, rules, provision, etc., once the 

students finish the academy students can easily fit to the companies by learning norms 

through this project program. It boosts confident level among the students. This program adds 

academic value and ability to earn academic credit. It also gives the opportunity to make 

valuable future jobs. 

All together it was a good learning experience to carry the project in the company like 

KARVY STOCK BROKING LIMITED and I thankful to all the people who have helped to 

complete my project, without which the project would not have been success. 
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1.1 iINDUSTRY iPROFILE 

 

A istock imarket, iequity imarket ior ishare imarket iis ia icollection iof istock ibuyers iand istock isellers i(a 

iloose inetwork iof ieconomic itransactions, inot ia iphysical ifacility ior idiscrete ientity) iof istocks i(also 

iknown ias ishares), iwhich irepresent iownership irequirements ifor ithe ibusinesses; ithese imay 

iinclude isecurities ilisted ion ia ipublic istock iexchange ians isecurieties ithat iare ionly itraded 

iprivately. iExamples iof ithe ilatter iinclude iprivate icompany istocks isold ito iinvestors ithrough 

iequity icrowdfunding ifunds. iThe istock iexchange ilists ithe ishares iof icommon istock iand iother 

itypes iof isecurities, isuch ias iCorporate ibonds iand iconvertible ibonds. 

 

Growth i& iDevelopment iof ithe iStudy: 

Stock iExchange iis ia iwider iterm iwhen iwe istart ito ithink iabout. iIt iplays ia ivital irole iin iIndia’s 

ieconomy. iIt iis ia iplace iwhere istock ibrokers iand itraders ican ibuy iand isell ithe istocks iand isecurities. 

iIt ican ialso ibe icalled ias ia ikind iof icontinuous iauction. iMainly, ithe itwo iimportant iIndian iStock 

iExchange imarkets iare iBombay iStock iexchange i(BSE) ialso iknown ias ithe iBull imarket iand 

iNational iStock iExchange i(NSE) ialso iknown ias ithe ibear imarket. iThey iboth i iplay ia ivital irole iin 

ithe iIndian istock imarket. 

Indian iStock iexchange imarket iwitnessed ia iboom iin i2017. iThis ibecame ieasier ibecause iof 

ivarious ireasons. iLike, iIndia’s ieconomic ifundamentals iimproved igradually iand ithe i-

Government iof iIndia iseriously iintended ifor ithe ieconomic ireforms. 

Indian iequities ihave iseen iunusually ihigh ivolatility iin iCY2018. iBSE iSensex iand iNSE iNifty 

imanaged ito ireturn i3 ito i6 i% ionly. iThe iyear i2018 iwas inot igood ifor iIndian istock imarket. iSensex 

iwas idown i8.39 ipoints ior i0.02% iat i36068.33 iand iNifty iup i2.60 ipoints ior i0.02% iat i10862.55 
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National iStock iExchange i(NSE): 

 

Currency: iIndian irupee i(₹) 

CEO i i i i i i i i: iVikramLimaye i(17 iJul i2017–) 

Indices i i i i i: iNIFTY i50; iNIFTY iNEXT i50; iNIFTY i500 

Founded i i: i1992, iMumbai 

The iNational iStock iExchange iof iIndia iLimited iis iIndia’s ileading istock iexchange ilocated iin 

iMumbai i. iThe iNSE iwas iformed iin i1992 ias ithe ifirst idemutualized ielectronic iexchange iin ithe 

icountry iNSE iwas ithe ifirst iexchange iin ithe icountry ito iprovide ia imodern, ifully iautomated iscreen-

based ielectronic itrading isystem. iAccording ito ithe iWorld iFederation iof iExchanges i(WFE), ithe 

iNational iStock iExchange iof iIndia i(NSE) iis iIndia's ileading istock iexchange ibetween iJanuary iand 

iJune i2018 iand ithe isecond ilargest istock iexchange iin ithe iworld. NSE ilaunched ielectronic iscreen-

based itransactions iin i1994, iderivatives itrading i(in ithe iform iof istock iindex ifutures) iand ionline 

itrading iin i2000, ieach iof ithe ifirst iin iIndia. 

NSE ihas ia ifully iintegrated ibusiness imodel iincluding iour iexchange ilistings, itrading iservices, 

isettlement iservices, iindices, imarket idata isources, itechnology isolutions iand ifinancial ieducation 

iproducts. 

    

NSE iis ia ipioneer iin itechnology, iensuring ithe ireliability iand iperformance iof iits isystems ithrough 

iinnovative iculture iand itechnology iinvestments. iNSE ibelieves iin ithe iscale iand ibreadth iof iits 

iproducts iand iservices, iand iits icontinued ileadership iin imultiple iasset iclasses iin iIndia iand iaround 

ithe iworld imakes iit ihighly ireactive imarket idemand iand ichange, iand iproviding iinnovation iin 

itrade iand inon-trade ibusinesses, iproviding ihigh iquality idata iand iservices ito imarket iparticipants 

iand icustomers. 

 

NSE ialso iplayed ian ivital irole iin ithe icreation iof iNational iSecurities iDepository iLimited i(NSDL), 

iwhich iallows iinvestors ito isecurely ihold iand itransfer itheir istocks iand ibonds ielectronically. iIt 

ialso iallows iinvestors ito ihold iand itrade ias ilittle ias ione ior ibond. 

https://www.nseindia.com/index_nse.htm
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This inot ionly imakes iit ieasy ito ihold ifinancial iinstruments, ibut imore iimportantly, iit ieliminates ithe 

ineed ifor ipaper idocuments iand igreatly ireduces icounterfeit ior ifake icertificates iand ifraudulent 

ievents ithat ihad iplagued ithe iIndian istock imarket. iThe isecurity iof iNSDL icombined iwith ithe 

itransparency iprovided iby iNSE, ilower itransaction iprice iand iefficiency, igreatly ienhances ithe 

iattractiveness iof ithe iIndian istock imarket ito idomestic iand iinternational iinvestors. 

 

NIFTY50: 

The iNIFTY i50 iindex iis iNational iStock iExchange iof iIndia's ibenchmark ibroad ibased istock 

imarket iindex ifor ithe iIndian iequity imarket. iIt irepresents ithe iweighted iaverage iof i50 iIndian 

icompany istocks iin i12 iindustries, ione iof ithe itwo imajor istock iindices iused iin iIndia, ithe iother 

ibeing ithe iBSE isensex. 

Nifty iis iowned iand imanaged iby iIndia iIndex iServices iand iProducts iInc. i(IISL), ia iwholly iowned 

isubsidiary iof iNSE iStrategic iInvestments iLimited. iThe iInternational iInstitute iof iSpace iLaw iand 

iStandard i& iPoor's isigned ia imarketing iand ilicensing iagreement ifor ithe ico-branded istock iindex 

iuntil i2013. iThe iNifty i50 iwas ilaunched ion iApril i1, i1996 iand iis ione iof iNifty's imany istock iindices. 

i 

The iNIFTY i50 iIndex ihas ibecome iIndia's ilargest isingle ifinancial iproduct, iwith ian iecosystem iof 

iexchange-traded ifunds i(domestic iand ioffshore), iexchange-traded ifutures iand ioptions i(NSE iin 

iIndia, iCME iabroad iand iSingapore iStock iExchange i), iOther iindex ifunds iand iover-the-counter 

iderivatives i(mainly ioffshore). iNIFTY i50 iis ithe imost iactively itraded icontract iin ithe iworld. iThe 

iWFE, iIOMA iand iFIA isurveys isupport iNSE ileadership. i 

 

NIFTY i50 icovers i12 iindustries iin ithe iIndian ieconomy i(as iof iOctober i7, i2017) iand iprovides 

iinvestment imanagers iwith ia iportfolio iof iinvestments iin ithe iIndian imarket. iDuring ithe i2008-12 

iperiod, idue ito ithe irise iof iNIFTY iBank, iNIFTY iIT, iNIFTY iPharma, iNIFTY iSERV iSECTOR, 

iNIFTY iNext i50 iand iother iindustry iindices, ithe iNIFTY i50 i50 iindex's ishare iof iNSE imarket ivalue 

idecreased ifrom i65% ito i29%. iNIFTY i50 iThe iindex igives i29.70% iweight ito ifinancial iservices, 

iindustrial imanufacturing ihas ia iweight iof i0.73%, iand ithe iagricultural isector ihas izero iweight. 
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Bombay iStock iExchange i(BSE):  

Talking iabout ithe iBombay iStock iExchange, ithe iDalal iStreet iinvestors ibagged iapproximately 

ifive imillion icrores. i iBy ithis iachieved igain, iBSE’s imarket icapitalization iis i157 ilakh icrore 

icurrently. iThe iexperts ideclared ithat ithe ilast iyear icould ialso ibe itermed ias ithat iof ismall iand imid-

cap istocks. iThis iis ibecause, ithe iBSE’s ismall–cap iindex iis iup iby i60 iper icent iand imid icap iindex iis 

iup iby i48 iper icent. iWhereas ithe ipharma istock ilost isubstantial iground, ithe ireal iestate istocks imade 

ia idistinctive icomeback. 

The iyear i2017 ialso iwitnessed ias imany ias i153 iinitial ipublic ioffers ihitting ithe iIndian istock imarket 

iand ialso iraised i11.6 ibillion iUS idollars. iAn iEY ireport isaid ithat ithis iIPO iactivity i“looks iwell” ifor 

ithe iyear i2018 ialso. iReturn iof iforeign iinstitutional iinvestors iwill icreate ia ibullish iinvestment 

iclimate. iIndia iwill ibe imade ia ihighly iattractive iemerging imarket iin ithe icoming itime, iby ithe 

icombination iof iprimary imarket igrowth iand ioverall igrowth. However, ithe imarket iplayers 

ideclared ithat ithe icoming iyear imight inot ibe ias ismooth ias ithe iprevious ione. iAt ithe itime iwhere 

iIndia’s irevenue icollection iis ideclining, ithe iGovernment ihas iincreased iits iborrowing ifrom iother 

inations. iThis iis ia imajor iincreasing imacro iconcern ialong iwith igrowing ifiscal ideficit. iAlso ithe 

iprices iof icrude iare irallying ileading ito ia ihuge irise iin iinflation. iInflation isometimes ileads ito 

iinsidious iimpact ion ithe istock imarket. iWhen ithere iis iuncertainty, ithe irisk ipremium itends ito 

iincrease, iwhich ileads ito ihigher iexpected ireturns ifrom ithe istock imarket. iIf iinflation iwill ikeep ion 

iincreasing, ithe iminimum ireturn ion istock iinvestment iwill ialso iincrease iby iwhich ithe imarket 

ivaluation iwill ibecome iless. iIf ithe iestimated iearnings iwill inot ireach ito ia icertain ibreak iup ipoint 

ishare iprices iwill icontinue ito ifall. Overall, iit ican ibe isaid ithat ilast iyear ithe imarket iwas idominated 

iby ithe ibull iwhereas ithis iyear iit iis ilikely ito ibe iovertaken iby ithe ibear imarket. 
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1.2 iCOMPANY iPROFILE i: 

    

  

Introduction i: 

On ian iimportant inight iin ithe isummer iof i1982, ifive iyoung ipeople iworking ifor ia iwell-known 

ichartered iaccounting ifirm idecided ithat iit iwas itime ifor ithem ito icreate ia icompany ithat iwould isoon 

ibecome ia ilandmark iin ithe ifinancial iservices isector. 

 

They icome ifrom ithe iordinary imiddle iclass ibackground. iThey ihad itwo iassets; ione iwas itheir 

ieducation iand ithe iother iis ian iunstoppable idesire ifor isuccess. iThey ihad imany iagainst ithem: ithe 

ienvironment iis inot iconducive ito ientrepreneurship; itechnology iis inot ifully isupported, ifinancial 

imarkets iare ilargely iunregulated; itheir iheadquarter iis iin iHyderabad, iand imost iof ithe imajor 

iplayers iin ithe ifinancial isector iare iin iMumbai ior iother isubways, iwhile iwolves ithen iat ithe idoor. 

iThe ipossibility iseems ito ibe iinsurmountable. iOver ithe iyears, ithese iextraordinary iyoung ipeople’s 

iattitude iof i“never isay idie” ihas iplaced ithem iin ia igood iposition. iThey iinsisted ion itheir idreams, 

iburning imidnight ioil, iembracing itechnology, iletting iit iwork ifor ithem, iand ithrough ipure 

idetermination, ieventually iovercame iall iobstacles. iThe ifirst iis ithe iregistry ibusiness, ithen ithe 

ibrokerage ibusiness, iand ithe irest ibecomes ia ilesson ifor ievery iyoung iperson ito ifollow. Since iits 

iinception iin ithe ifinancial isector ifor iover i30 iyears, ithe iKarvy iGroup ihas ia iwealth iof iexperience 

iand ia iwide irange iof iservices. iKnown ifor iits iintegrity, iquality iservice iand icustomer-centric 

iapproach, iKarvy ihas icreated ia iniche imarket ifor iitself. iThe igroup iprovides istockbroking, 

iregistrars iand itransfer iservices, idata ianalysis, idata imanagement iand imore. iWe iare iproud ito ibe 

iable ito iconnect iwith iyou iin ievery iarea iof iyour ilife ithrough iour ivarious iservices. i 

Karvy iStock iBroking iis ithe ibrokerage idivision iof ithe iKarvy iGroup, iproviding ipractical, 

icustomizable isolutions ifor icorporate, iinstitutional iand iindividual iinvestors. iWith icutting-edge 

itechnology iand iprofessional imanagement, iwe ihave ialways ithrived iand ibecome ithe ileader iin ithe 

iindustry. iOur icomprehensive itrading iaccount ihelps iclients ideal iwith ia ivariety iof iinvestment 

ipaths iin ian iintegrated imanner, iproviding ithem iwith ieasy itrading iconvenience. 
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The iKarvy iGroup iwas ifounded iin i1983 iand iis ilocated iin iHyderabad, iIndia. iKarvy iis ione iof ithe 

ibest iplayers iin ialmost ievery iarea iof iits ioperations. iKarvy iComputer ishare iLimited iis iIndia's 

ilargest iregistrar iand itransfer iagent, iwith ia icustomer ibase iof inearly i500 iblue ichip icompanies, 

imanaging iaccounts iwith imore ithan iRs i2 icrore. iKarvy iStock iBrokers iLimited iis ia imember iof ithe 

iNational iStock iExchange iof iIndia iand ithe iBombay iStock iExchange iand iis ione iof ithe itop ifive 

istockbrokers iin iIndia. iWith imore ithan i6,000,000 iactive iaccounts, iit iranks iamong ithe itop ifive 

iIndian idepository iparticipants iregistered iwith iNSDL iand iCDSL. iKarvy iCOM itrades, iNCDEX 

iand iMCX imembers irank iamong ithe itop ithree icommodity ibrokers iin ithe icountry. iKarvy 

iInsurance iBrokers iis iregistered ias ia ibroker iat iIRDA iand iranks iamong ithe itop ifive iinsurance 

iagents iin ithe icountry. iRegistered ias ian iagent iat iAMFI, iKarvy iis ialso ione iof ithe ihighest imutual 

ifunds. iManaged iRs i5,000 icrore. iKarvy iRealty iServices istarted iin i2006 iand isoon ibecame ia 

ibroker iwho iadded ivalue iin ithe ireal iestate isector. 

Karvy ihas i575 ioffices iover i375 ilocations iacross iIndia iand ioverseas iat i iDubai iand iNew iYork. 

iMore ithan i9,000 ihighly iqualified iemployees iKarvy. 

KARVY iis ia icomprehensive iintegrated ifinancial iservices iprovider, iranking iamong ithe itop ifive 

iin iall ibusiness isectors, iserving imore ithan i16 imillion iindividuals iof idifferent iidentities iand 

iproviding iinvestment iservices ito imore ithan i300 icompanies iin iIndia. iKARVY icovers iall 

ifinancial iservices isuch ias istockbroking, idepository iparticipants, ifinancial iproduct idistribution i- 

imutual ifunds, ibonds, itime ideposits, istocks, Insurance ibrokers, icommodity ibrokers, ipersonal 

ifinancial iadvisory iservices, icommercial ibanking iand icorporate ifinance, iequity iplacement, iIPO, 

ietc. iKarvy ihas ia iprofessional imanagement iteam ithat iis iinvolved iin ithe itechnical, ioperational 

iand iresearch ifields iof iall iwalks iof ilife. 

The ibirth iof iKarvy iin i1981 iwas ismall. iIt ibegan iwith ia ismall igroup iof ichartered iaccounting ifirms' 

ivisions iand ibusinesses, iand ithey ifounded ithe iflagship icompany iKarvy iConsultants iLimited. iIt 

ibegan iwith iconsulting iand ifinancial iaccounting iautomation iand ientered ithe iregistration iand 

isharing iaccounting ifield iin i1985. iSince ithen, ithey ihave igrown iwith itheir iexperience iand ithe 

ihighest ilevel iof iexpertise... iproviding ibetter iservice iand inew iservices. iIn iorder ito iinnovate, 

idiversify iand iin ithe iprocess, iKarvy ihas ibecome ione iof iIndia's ileading iintegrated ifinancial 

iservices icompanies. 

Therefore, iin ithe ipast i20 iyears, iKarvy ihas igone ithrough ithe ipath iof isuccess iand iestablished ia 

ireputation ias ian iintegrated ifinancial iservice iprovider ito iprovide ia iwide irange iof iservices. iThey 

iachieve ithis ithrough iquality iservice iroutes, ibreakthrough iservice iinnovations, iservice idiversity 

iand iultimately iservice ias ia iwhole. 
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1.3 iPROMOTORS i: 

Table No : 1.1 showing promotors of the company 

Name: Karvy iStock iBroking iLimited 

Name iof iDirectors: • Mr iC. iParthasarathy i- iChairman iand iManaging iDirector 

• Mr iM. iYugandhar i- iManaging iDirector 

• Mr iM. iS. iRamakrishna i– iDirector 

• Mr iRajiv iR. iSingh i– iCEO iStock iBroking 

 

Line iof iBusiness: 

 

Financial iService iGroup 

Established: 

 

1983 

Contact ino: 0836-235 i3961 
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1.4 VISION, MISION AND QULAITY POLICY 

Vision of Karvy:  

To achieve and sustain market leadership, Karvy shall aim for complete customer 

satisfaction, by combining its human and technology resources, to provide world class quality 

services. In the process Karvy shall strive to meet and exceed customer’s satisfaction and set 

industry standards. 

Mission of Karvy:  

Our mission is to be a leading, preferred services provider to our customers, and we aim to 

achieve this leadership position by building an innovative, enterprising and technology driven 

organization which will set the highest standards of service and business ethics. 

Quality Policy:  

To achieve and retain leadership, Karvy shall aim for complete customer satisfaction, by 

combining its human and technological resources, to provide superior quality financial 

services. In the process, Karvy will strive to exceed Customer's expectations. 
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1.5 iPRODUCT/ iSERVICE iPROFILE: 

The iKarvy iGroup iis ithe ipremier iintegrated ifinancial iservices iprovider iand iranks iamong ithe itop 

ifive iin ithe icountry iin iits ibusiness iunit. iThe igroup iserves imore ithan i70 imillion iindividual 

iinvestors iof idifferent iidentities iand iprovides iinvestment iservices ito imore ithan i600 icompanies. 

iThe iKarvy iGroup ihas iestablished iits iown ibusiness ithrough imore ithan i450 ibranches i(or i1,000 

ioffices) icovering imore ithan i600 itowns. 

Karvy icovers iall ifinancial iservices, inamely istockbrokings, ideposit iparticipants, ifinancial 

iproduct idistribution i(including imutual ifunds, ibonds iand itime ideposits), icommodity ibrokerage, 

ipersonal ifinancial iadvisory iservices, icommercial ibanking iand icorporate ifinance, iwealth 

imanagement, iNBFC, iand imore. 

The iGroup ihas iprofessional imanagement iand iis iinvolved iin ithe itechnical, ioperational iand 

iresearch ifields ithroughout ithe ifinancial iindustry. iThe iKarvy iGroup ihas ievolved iover ithe ipast 

ithree idecades, iand itoday iit iassumes ia ilot iof iavatars. iBroadly ispeaking, ithe igroup ipursues itwo 

ilines iof ibusiness iand ican ibe igraphically irepresented ias ifollows: 

 

Figure 1.1 showing product and service profile 

 

 

Equity 
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Products iProvided iby ithe iKarvy: 

➢ Equity: 

Karvy iwebsite i(karvyonline.com) ioffers ivarious ioptions iwhile itrading iin iequities isuch 

ias iDelivery, iDay itrading, iBuy iToday iSell iTomorrow i(BTST), iAfter iMarket iOrder 

i(AMO), iMarket iOrder, iLimit iOrder, iCover iOrder, iBasket iOrder iand iBracket iorder. 

 

➢ Future iand iOptions: 

This iinstrument iis ia igreat itool ifor ispeculation iand iits iprovides ia igood ileverage 

iopportunity. 

➢ Currency: i 

Currency iDerivatives ihas ialso iemerged ias ian iimportant iand inew iasset iclass ifor 

iinvestors. 

 

➢ Commodity: 

Commodities iare igoods ithat iare inormally iused ias iinputs iin iproduction iof iother igoods 

iand iservices. 

 

 

➢ Mutual iFunds: 

Karvy iprovide ia iplatform ito iinvest iin iMutual iFunds iin ia ihassle-free, isimple iand 

iconvenient imanner 

 

➢ Exchange iTrading iFunds: 

Exchange-traded ifunds ior iexchange-traded ifunds iare isecurities ithat iare itraded ion 

iexchanges, isuch ias iindividual istocks. 

 

➢ Margin iFunding: 

The ifunds ithat ibrokerages iarrange ito ifinance iinvestors ishare ipurchases. 

 

➢ IPOs: 

An iinitial ipublic ioffering i(IPO) iis ithe isale iof isecurities ito ithe ipublic iin ia iprimary imarket. 

 

➢ NCDs i/ iBONDs: 

Non-convertible ibonds i(NCDs) iare ibonds ithat icannot ibe iconverted iinto istocks ior ishares. 
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➢ Fixed iDeposits: 

Corporate itime ideposits irefer ito icorporate ideposits iwith ia ifixed irate iof ireturn iover ia ifixed 

iperiod iof itime. 

 

1.6 ORGANIZATION iSTRUCTURE: 

 

 

Figure 1.2 showing organization structure of the company 

            

            

             

Board iof iDirectors 
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Karvy's iorganizational istructure ican ibe iseen ias icompleting idepartmental ioperations iand 

isupporting ifunctional idepartments. iBelow ithe iOperations iDivisions ithere iare isub idivisions 

inamely iRegistry iand iInvestor iServices i(RIS), iDepository iParticipant i(DP), iBroking iServices, 

iFinancial iProduct iDistribution i(FPD). i 

Below ithe iSupport iFunctions, ithere iare isub idivisions inamely iAccounts, iSystem, iHuman 

iResource iDevelopment, iand iAdministration, iPurchase i& iStores. iThe iheads iof ithese 

idepartments icontrol ithe idaily iaffairs iof ithe icompany. iThese idepartment iheads iare idirectly 

ireports ito ithe idirector. i iBoard iof iDirectors idirectly iappoints idepartment iheads. iThe 

idepartmental iheads idoes iplace ia iresponsibilities iamong ivarious ipositions. 

 iIn iKarvy, iDepartments iare iinter-related. iMajority iof idecisions iare itaken iby ithe iboard imembers. 

iWhile itaking iimportant idecision ithe idepartment imanagers iare ialso iconsulted iand itheir 

isuggestions iare ialso iconsidered. i iHence ientering istyle iof imanagement iis ifollowed iin iKarvy 

 

1.7 iCOMPETITOR’S iINFORMATION: 

 

Karvy iserves ia iwide irange iof iall ifinancial iproducts isuch ias iconsulting iservices, imutual ifunds, 

ibonds, iinsurance ietc, iso iall ithe icompanies iwho ioffer ithese iservices iare ithe icompetitors iof ithe 

iKarvy. iThere iare imany icompetitors ifor iKarvy ion ithis ibasis iand ialmost iall iof ithem ioffer ithe 

iservices iwhich iKarvy ioffers. 

Few imajor icompetitors iare: 

1. Geojit ifinancial iservices iLimited 

2. India iInfoline iFinancial iLimited 

3. Angel iBroking iLimited 

4. ICICI iSecurities iLimited 

5. Reliance iMoney iLimited 

6. Kotak isecurities iLimited 

7. Eastern ifinanciers 

8. Zerodha 
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1.8 iSWOT iANALYSIS: 

 

It iis ioften iused ifor ibusiness idevelopment iand imarketing, ibut iit iis ialso ia igreat itool ifor ilong-term 

iinvestment istrategies. iYou ishould icarefully ianalyze ithese ipoints iwhen imaking iany iinvestment 

idecisions iabout iyour icompany. iAs isuch, ihere iare idifferent iaspects ito iconsider iwhen imaking 

 

Strength: i 

 

• Qualified iand iexperienced iworkforce. 

• Strong iCustomer iRelationship. 

• Wide ispread ibranches iand i ibrokers inetwork. 

• Company iusing iupdated isoftware i(Zeus) ito imaintain iclient’s itransactions iproperly. 

• Strong icommunication inetwork. i 

• Differentiated iproducts i 

• Good iBrand iimage. i 

• Company iquickly iadapt ithe inew itechnology. i 

 

Weakness: 

 

• No ipresence iin irural iareas. 

• Brokerage icost iis ihigh icompare ito icompetitors. 

 

Opportunities: i 

 

• Marketing iat irural iand isemi-urban iareas. i 

• Positive ioutlook iof ipeople itowards ifinancial iproducts. 

• Earnings iof iurban iyouths. 
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Threats: i 

 

• Competition ifrom iother istock ibroking icompany. i 

• Market iUncertainty. 

• Govt irules iand iregulations. 

• Changes iin ipolitical iand ieconomic iconditions. 

 

1.9 iFUTURE iGROWTH iAND iPROSPECTS 

 

Knowledge iand iResearch iResources i 

 

Constitution: i 

• Experience iand icomprehensive iresearch iteam iin iHyderabad iand iMumbai imore ithan i35 

imembers istrong iresearch iteam ifor iequities iand iexclusive iresearch iteam ifor icommodities 

ifutures. i 

 iOperational iVerticals: i 

• Research ion imultiple iverticals ias iwell ias ireport igeneration ifor iad-hoc iresearch irequirement, 

igeneration iand idistribution iof iup ito idate iand iactive icalls ifor iour icustomers iand iaffiliates iin 

ivarious imarket isegments i(cash iand ifuture/options) iand icalls iissued ion imultiple iverticals-

intraday irecommendations ipositional icalls iand ihedge istrategies. i 
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1.10  iFINANCIAL iSTATEMENT: 

 

PARTICULARS  2016  2017  2018 

Current Ratio     0.81  0.92  0.94 

 

Net Profit Ratio    10.78  3.29  12.27 

 

Debt/Equity Ratio    2.40  2.68  2.25 

 

Current Assets Turnover Ratio  0.45  0.41  0.44 

 

Total Asset Turnover Ratio   0.16  0.14  0.15 
 

1.2 Table showing Ratio Analysis of the Company 

 

INTERPRETATION: i 

Current Ratio:  

Current ratio increased in the 2018 compared to 2016 and 2017 i.e. 0.94. It shows increase in 

liquidity position and there is sufficient of working capital and the position is satisfactory. 

And also it shows the company is better financial strain. 

  

Net Profit Ratio:  

Net profit ratio increased in the year 2017 compared to 2016. It shows company is able to 

control its cost. 

  

 Debt/Equity Ratio:  

Debt equity ratio has gradually decreased that shows the company has paid off its debt in the 

year 2018. 

  

 Current Assets Turnover Ratio:  

Current asset turnover ratio increased in the year 2018 compared to 2017 it shows that the 

company is more efficient it indicates the company is using its assets efficiently to generate 

sales.  

 Total Asset Turnover Ratio:  

The total asset turnover ratio of 0.16 times implies the Karvy Stock Broking Private Limited 

generates a sale of Rs.0.16 for one rupee investment in fixed and currents together. 

 

 

 

 
 I 

\ 
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CHAPTER i2 

CONCEPTUAL iBACKGROUND iAND iLITERATURE iREVIEW 

 

2.1 THEORITICAL iBACKGROUND iOF iTHE iSTUDY 

 

INTRODUCTION iTO iTOPIC: 

 i i iA iStudy ion iTechnical iAnalysis iin iselected isectors iat iKarvy iStock iBroking iLtd 

 

TECHNICAL iANALYSIS: 

 

The imovements iin ishare iprices iare ianalysed ipredominantly ithrough itwo iapproaches, inamely, 

iFundamental ianalysis iand iTechnical ianalysis. iIn ifundamental iapproach, ishare iprice iare 

ianalyzed ion ithe ibasis iof ieconomic i.industry iand icompany istatistics. iIf ithe iprice iof ishare iis ilower 

ithan ithe iintrinsic ivalue, ian iinvestor iwill ibuy iit. iIf ithe iprice iis ihigher ithan ithe iintrinsic ivalue, ihe 

iwill isell iit iand iearn iprofit. iTechnical ianalysis, iinvolves ithe istudy iof istock iprice imovement iin ithe 

isecurity imarket. iIf ithere iis ian iupward itrend iin iprice imovement, ian iinvestor imay ipurchase ithe 

iscrip. iWith ithe ionset iof ifall iprice, ihe imay isell iit iand imove ithe iscrip. iBoth ifundamental iand 

itechnical ianalysis iaim iat iensuring ia igood ireturn ion iinvestment. 

Technical ianalysis iis ia itrading itool ithat ianalyzes isecurities iand iattempts ito ipredict ifuture itrends 

iby ianalyzing istatistics icollected ifrom itrading iactivities, isuch ias iprice ichanges iand itrading 

ivolumes. 

Technical ianalysts istudy ithe ibehaviour iof ithe iprice iof ithe istock ito idetermine ithe ifuture iprice. 

iThe imain igoal iof itechnical ianalysis iare ito ibe iable ito iprofit ifrom itrading iby iobserving imarket 

ipatterns iand istatistics, ito iknow iwhen ito ienter iand iexit ia imarket, iespecially iwhen iit istarts ito ishift, 

iand ito inot ilet iemotions iimpact ion itrading idecisions. 

The iimportance iof itechnical ianalysis iis ithat ithe iinvestor iis icapable iof iconducting ia ithorough 

itechnical ianalysis iof istock icharts. iTechnical ianalysis iis ia iterm iused ito idetermine ithe iprocess iof 

iforecasting ifuture iprice imovements ibased ion ithe ipast iprice imovements iwithin istock icharts. 

Technical ianalysis iis ithe iprocess iof iidentifying itrend ireversal iat ian iearly istage ito iformulate ithe 

ibuying iand iselling istrategies. iUsing iseveral iindicators, ian iinvestor ianalyses ithe irelationship 

ibetween iprice-volume iand isupply-demand ifor ithe ioverall imarket, ias iwell ias ithe iindividual 

imarket. i 
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A itechnical ianalyst, iis ia isecurities iresearcher iwho ianalyses iinvestments ibased ion ipast imarket 

iprices iand itechnical iindicators. iTechnicians ibelieve ithat ishort-term iprice imotions iare ithe iresult 

iof isupply iand idemand iforces iin ithe imarket ifor ia igiven isecurity. iInstead iof itrying ito imeasure ithe 

iunderlying ivalue iof isecurities, itechnical ianalysts iuse istock icharts ito iidentify ipatterns iand itrends 

ithat iindicate iwhat ithe istock iwill ido iin ithe ifuture. 

 

Technical ianalysts ior itechnicians ifocus ion icharts iof iprice imovement iand ivarious ianalytical itools 

ito ievaluate ia isecurity's istrength ior iweakness. iTechnical ianalysis iuses imodels iand itrading irules 

ibased ion iprice iand ivolume ichanges, isuch ias irelative istrength iindex, imoving iaverage, iregression 

iline, iinter-market iand iintra-market iprice icorrelation, ibusiness icycle, istock imarket icycle, ior 

irecall iby ichart ipattern. 

A iprimary iprinciple iof itechnical ianalysis iis ithat ia imarket's iprice ireflects iall irelated iinformation 

iimpacting ithat imarket. iAs ia iresult, itechnical ianalysts ilook iat ipast irecords iof isecurities ior 

icommodity itrading ipatterns irather ithan iexternal idrivers isuch ias ieconomics, ifundamentals, iand 

inews ievents. iIt iis ibelieved ithat iprice iaction imove ito irepeat iitself idue ito ithe icollective, ipatterned 

ibehaviour iof iinvestors. iHence itechnical ianalysis iconcentrate ion iidentifiable iprice itrends iand 

iconditions. 

Technical ianalysts itrust ithat iinvestors icollectively irepeat ithe ibehavior iof ithe iinvestors ithat 

ipreceded ithem. iTo ia itechnician, ithe iemotions iin ithe imarket imay ibe iillogical, ibut ithey iexist. 

iBecause iinvestor ibehavior irepeats iitself iso ifrequently, itechnicians ibelieve ithat irecognizable 

i(and ipredictable) iprice ipatterns iwill idevelop ion ia ichart. iIdentification iof ithese ipatterns ican 

iallow ithe itechnician ito iselect itrades ithat ihave ia ihigher iprobability iof isuccess. iTechnical ianalysis 

iis inot irestricted ito icharting, ibut iit ialways iconsiders iprice itrends. 

Technical ianalysts ialso iuse ia ivariety iof imarket iindicators, isome iof iwhich iare imathematical 

ichanges iin iprices, iincluding iup iand idown, iup/down idata, iand iother iinputs. iThese iindicators iare 

iused ito ihelp iacquire iwhether ian iasset iis itrending, iand iif iit iis, iits iprobability iof iits idirection iand iof 

icontinuation. iTechnicians ialso ilook ifor irelationships ibetween iprice/volume iindex iand imarket 

iindicators. iExamples iinclude ithe irelative istrength iindex, iand iMACD. 

Technical ianalysis iis ioften icontrasted iwith ifundamental ianalysis, ithe istudy iof ieconomic ifactors 

ithat iaffect ithe iway iinvestor’s iprice ifinancial imarkets. iTechnical ianalysis iholds ithat iprices 

ialready iindicate iall isuch itrends ibefore iinvestors iare iaware iof ithem. iUncovering ithose itrends iis 
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iwhat itechnical iindicators iare iplanned ito ido, iimperfect ias ithey imay ibe. iFundamental iindicators 

iare isubject ito ithe isame iconstraint, inaturally. iSome itraders iuse itechnical ior ifundamental ianalysis 

iexclusively, iwhile iothers iuse iboth itypes ifor itrading iselections iwhich iconceivably iis ithe imost 

ilogical iapproach. iUsers iof itechnical ianalysis iare igenerally icalled itechnicians ior imarket 

itechnicians. iSome iprefer ithe iterm itechnical imarket ianalyst ior imarket ianalyst. iAn iolder iterm, 

ichartist iis isometimes iused, ibut ias ithe idiscipline ihas iexpanded iand irationalize, ithe iuse iof ithe 

iterm ichartist ihas ibecome iless ipopular, ias iit iis ionly ione iaspect iof itechnical ianalysis. 

Characteristics: i 

Technical ianalysis iis ibased ion iprice iand itransaction ivolume itransformation iimplementation 

imodels iand itrading irules, isuch ias irelative istrength iindex, imoving iaverage, iregression, iinter-

market iand iintra-market iprice icorrelation, icycle ior iusually iby iidentifying ichart ipatterns. 

 iTechnical ianalysis istands iin iopposite iof ifundamental ianalysis iapproach ito isecurity iand istock 

ianalysis. iTechnical ianalysis ianalyses iprice, ivolume iand iother imarket iinformation, iwhereas 

ifundamental ianalysis ilooks iat ithe iactual iinformation iof ithe icompany, imarket, icurrency ior 

icommodity. iMost ilarge ibrokerage, itrading igroup, ior ifinancial iinstitution iwill iusually ihave iboth 

ia itechnical ianalysis iand ifundamental ianalysis iteam. 

Technicians ibelieve ithat iinvestors icollectively irepeat ithe ibehavior iof ithe iinvestors ithat 

iintroduce ithem. i"Everyone iwants ito igo ito ithe inext iMicrosoft," i"If ithe istock ireaches i$50 iagain, iI 

iwill ibuy iit," i"The itechnology iof ithis icompany iwill icompletely ichange iits iindustry, iso ithis istock 

iwill isoar" i- ithese iare iIt iis ian iexample iof iinvestor isentiment iretelling iitself. iTo ia itechnician, ithe 

isentiment iin ithe imarket imay ibe iirrational, ibut ithey iexist. iBecause iinvestor ibehavior irepeats 

iitself iso ioften, itechnical ianalyst ibelieve ithat irecognizable i(and ipredictable) iprice ipatterns iwill 

idevelop ion ia ichart. 

Technical ianalysis iis inot ilimited ito icharting, ibut iit ialways ievaluates iprice itrends. iFor iexample, 

imany itechnicians imonitor isurveys iof iinvestor iemotion. iThese isurveys idisplay ithe iattitude iof 

imarket iparticipants, ispecifically iwhether ithey iare ibearish ior ibullish. 

Technical ianalysts iuse ithese isurveys ito ihelp idetermine iif itrends iwill icontinue ior iif ithey iwill 

ireverse; iwhen isurveys ireport iextreme iinvestor isentiment, ithey iare imost ilikely ito iexpect 

ichanges. iFor iexample, ia isurvey ishowing ia ihuge ibullishness iconfirms ithat ithe iuptrend imay ibe 

ireversed i- iprovided ithat imost iinvestors iare ioptimistic ithat ithey ihave ibought ithe imarket 

i(expected iprices iwill irise). iAnd ibecause imost iinvestors iare ibullish iand iinvesting, iit iis ibelieved 
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ithat ifew ibuyers ifollow. iThis ileaves imore icapable isellers ithan ibuyers, idespite ithe ibullish 

isentiment. iThis irecommends ithat iprices iwill itrend idown, iand iis ian iexample iof icontrarian 

itrading. 

Important iterms iused iin ithe iTechnical ianalysis 

Support iand iresistance iare iprice ilevels iat iwhich imovement ishould istop iand iopposite 

idirection. iSuppose isupport/resistance ias ilevels ithat iact ias ia ifloor ior ia iceiling ito ifuture iprice 

imovements. 

Supports- i i iA iprice ilevel ibelow ithe icurrent imarket iprice, iat iwhich ibuying iinterest ishould ibe iable 

ito iovercome iselling ipressure iand ithus ikeep ithe iprice ifrom igoing iany ilower. i 

Resistance i- iA iprice ilevel iabove ithe icurrent imarket iprice, iat iwhich iselling ipressure ishould ibe 

istrong ienough ito iovercome ibuying ipressure iand ithus ikeep ithe iprice ifrom igoing iany ihigher. 

One iof itwo ithings ican ihappen iwhen ia istock iprice icomes inear ia isupport/resistance ilevel. 

iOn ithe ione ihand, iit ican iact ias ia iopposite ipoint. 

Technical ianalysis ihas ithe ifollowing iassumptions: 

• Interactions iof ithe isupply iand idemand idetermine ithe imarket ivalue iof ithe iscrip. iThe 

imarket idiscounts ieverything. iThe iprice iof ithe isecurity iquoted istate ithe ihopes, ifear iand iinside 

iinformation iof ithe imarket iplayers. iInside iinformation ion ithe iissue iof ibonus ishares iand ithe iright 

iissues imay isupport ithe iprices. iThe iloss iof iearnings iad iinformation iregarding iforthcoming 

ilabour iproblems imay iresults iin ia ifall iin iprices. iThese ifactors imay icause ia ishift iin idemand iand 

isupply, ichanging ithe idirection iof ithe itrends. 

• The imarket ialways imoves iin ia itrend. iExcept ifor iminor idifferences, ithe istock iprices 

imoves iin itrends. iThe iprice imay icreate idefinite ipattern itoo. iThe itrend imay ieither iincrease ior 

idecrease. iIt icontinues ifor isome itime iand idifferences ithen ireverses. 

• It iis isaid ithat ihistory irepeat iitself iand ithis iis iso itrue iin istock imarket. iIn ia irising imarket, 

ithe iinvestor’s ipsychology iis ipositive iand ithey ipurchase ishares iand igreater ivolumes, idriving ithe 

iprices ihigher, iIn ia idownward, ithey imay ibe iespecially ikeen ito iget iout iof ithe imarket iby iselling ithe 

ishares, ithus iplunging ishares iprices i.Technical ianalysts ibelieve ithat ipast iprices ipredict ithe 

ifuture. 
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Tools iused ifor ithe istudy: 

Chart ipatterns 

➢ Line icharts 

➢ Japanese icandlestick ichart 

 

Indicators iof ithe istudy 

• Relative istrength iindex(RSI) 

• Rate iof ichange i(ROC) 

• Moving iaverage iconvergence idivergence i(MACD) iindicator 
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1. RELATIVE iSTRENGTH iINDEX i( iRSI i) 

The iRelative iStrength iIndex i(RSI) iis ia itechnical imeasure iused iin ithe itechnical ianalysis iof 

ifinancial imarkets. iIt iis icalculated ito ichart ithe ipresent iand ihistorical istrength ior iweakness iof 

ia imarket ibased ion ithe iclosing iprices iof ia irecent itrading iperiod. iThe iindicator ishould inot ibe 

iunbalanced iwith irelative istrength. 

The iRSI iis icategorized ias ia imomentum ivary, imeasuring ithe ivelocity iand imagnitude iof 

idirectional iprice imovements. iImpulse iis ithe irate iof ithe irise ior ifall iin iprice. iThe iRSI 

imeasures imomentum ias ithe iratio iof ihigher icloses ito ilower icloses: istocks iwhich ihave ihad 

imore ior istronger ipositive ialternatives ihave ia ihigher iRSI ithan istocks iwhich ihave ihad imore ior 

istronger inegative ichanges 

RSI iwas ideveloped iby iWells iWilder. iIt iis ian ioscillator iused ito iidentify ithe iintrinsic itechnical 

istrength iand iweakness iof ia iparticular iscrip ior imarket. iRSI ican ibe icalculated ifor iscrip iby 

iassume ithe ifollowing iformula. 

 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iRelative istrength iindex= 𝟏𝟎𝟎 − [
𝟏𝟎𝟎

𝟏+𝑹𝑺
] 

𝐑𝐒 =
𝐀𝐯𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐠𝐞 𝐢 𝐢𝐠𝐚𝐢𝐧 𝐢𝐩𝐞𝐫 𝐢𝐝𝐚𝐲

𝐀𝐯𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐠𝐞 𝐢𝐥𝐨𝐬𝐬 𝐢𝐩𝐞𝐫 𝐢𝐝𝐚𝐲
 

 iRSI ican ibe icalculated ifor iany inumbers iof idays idepending ion itechnical ianalysts iand ithe itime 

iframe iof itrading iadopted iin ia iparticular istock imarket. iRSI iis icalculated ifor i5,7,9, iand i14 idays. i 

If ithe iperiod iconsidered iis ilonger, ithe iprobability iof igetting ithe iwrong isignals ireduced. 

iReactionary ior isustained irise ior ifall iin ithe iprice iof ithe iscrip iis iforetold iby ithe iRSI. 

Monthly idata iof iINFY iused if ior iRSI. i iThe iRSI iis imost itypically iused ion ia i30 idays itimeframe, 

icalculated ion ia iscale ifrom i0 ito i100, iwith ihigh iand ilow ilevels imarked iat i70 iand i30, irespectively. 

iShorter ior ilonger itimeframes iare iused ifor ialternatively ishorter ior ilonger ioutlooks. iMore 

imaximal ihigh iand ilow ilevels—80 iand i20, ior i90 iand i10—occur iless ifrequently ibut iindicate 

istronger imomentum. 
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Figure 2.1- Showing Over Sold and Over Bought 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application 

Five iuses iof ithe iRelative iStrength iIndex: 

1. Tops iand iBottoms. i iThe iRelative iStrength iIndex i( iRSI i) iusually itops iabove i70 iand 

ibottoms ibelow i30. i iIt iusually icategorize ithese itops iand ibottoms ibefore ithe iunderlying 

iprice ichart. 

2. Chart iFormations. i iThe iRelative iStrength iIndex igenerally iforms ichart ipatterns isuch ias 

ihead iand ishoulders ior itriangles ithat imay ior imay inot ibe ivisible ion ithe iprice ichart. 

3. Failure iSwings. i(also icalled ias isupport ior iresistance ipenetrations ior ibreakouts). i iThis iis 

iwhere ithe iRelative iStrength iIndex i( iRSI i) iexceed ia iprevious ihigh i(peak) ior ifalls ibelow ia 

irecent ilow i(trough). 

4. Support iand iResistance. i iThe iRelative iStrength iIndex idisplay, isometimes imore iclearly 

ithan iprice ithemselves, ilevels iof isupport iand iresistance. 

5. Divergences. i iAs idiscussed iabove, iseparation iarise iwhen ithe iprice imakes ia inew ihigh i(or 

ilow) ithat iis inot iconfirmed iby ia inew ihigh i(or ilow) iin ithe iRelative iStrength iIndex. i iPrices 

iusually icorrect iand iswitch iin ithe idirection iof ithe iRelative iStrength iIndex. 
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2. RATE iOF iCHANGE i( iROC i) 

Rate iof ichange iindicator, ior ithe iROC, imeasures ithe irate iof ichange ibetween ithe icurrent iprice iand 

ithe iprice i“n” inumbers iof ithe idays iin ithe ipast. iROC ihelps iin idetermine ithe iover ibrought iand 

ioversold iposition iin iscrip. iIt iis ialso iuseful iin iidentifying ithe itrend ireversal. iClosing iprices iare 

iused ito icalculate ithe iROC. iDaily iclosing iprice iare iused ior ithe idaily iROC iand iweekly iclosing 

iprice ifor iweekly iROC. iCalculation iof iROC ifor i12 iweeks ior i12 imonths iis imost ipopular. 

The iRate iof iChange i(ROC) iindicator, ialso iknown ias imomentum, iis ia ipure imomentum ioscillator 

ithat imeasures ithe ipercentage ichange iin iprice ifrom ione iperiod ito ithe inext. iThe iROC iestimates 

ithat ithe icurrent iprice iis icompared ito ithe iprice ibefore ithe i"n" iperiod. 

The iRate iof iChange i(ROC) iindicator ievaluates ithe ipercentage ichange iof ithe icurrent iprice ias 

icompared ito ithe iprice ia icertain inumber iof iperiods iago. i 

The ivolume irate iof ichange iindex iis iused ito igauge ithe ivolatility iin ia isecurity's ivolume. iRate iof 

ichange iis ia istrong iindicator iwhen ievaluate ia isecurity's icapacity ito ipush ithrough imajor 

iresistance. 

Procedure: 

ROC ican ibe icalculated i ion itwo iways. iIn ithe i1st
 imethod, ithe icurrent iclosing iprice iis iexpressed ias 

ia ipercentage iof ithe i12 idays ior iweeks iin ithe ipast. iSuppose ithe iprice iof iAB iCompany’s ishare iis 

i₹12 iand iprice i12days iago iwas i₹10 ithen ithe iROC iis iobtained iby iusing ithe iequations. 

 i i i i i12/10*100 i=120per icent. 

 i iIn ithe i2nd
 imethod, ithe ipercentage ivariation ibetween ithe icurrent iprice iand ithe iprice i12days iin 

ithe ipast iis icalculated. i iIn ithis imethod, iboth ipositive iand inegative ivalues ican ibe iarrived iat. 
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Figure 2.2- Showing Rate of change 

Source of data : Google 

 

3. MOVING iAVERAGE iCONVERGENCE iDIVERGENCE i(MACD) 

INDICATOR: 

 

Figure 2.3- Showing moving average Convergence and Divergence  

Source of data : Google 
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Moving iaverage iconvergence idivergence i(MACD) iis ithe igap ibetween itwo iexponential imoving 

iaverages. iIt imeasures ithe iconvergence iand idivergence ibetween itwo iexponential imoving 

iaverages iof ivarying iperiods, ishort i– iterm iand ilong-term iexponential imoving iaverages iare 

icalculated iusing iclosing iprices. iThe iMoving iaverage iconvergence idivergence iconsiders ithe 

idifference ibetween ithe ishort iterm iand ilong iterm iexponential imoving iaverages. iDaily ior iweekly 

imoving iaverages iare ialso icalculated. iThe i12-days iand i26- idays iexponential iaverages iand i12-

days iand i48- idays iexponential imoving iaverages iare icommon itraders. 

 i iThe iMoving iaverage iconvergence idivergence i(MACD) iis ithe ishort iterm iexponential imoving 

iaverages i(SEMA) iminus ithe ilonger- iterm iexponential imoving iaverages i(LEMA). iIf ithe ivalue iof 

iSEMA iis imore ithan ithat iof iLEMA, ithe iMACD iis ipositive iand ivice iversa. iIf iboth ivalues iare 

iequal, ithe iMACD iwill ibe izero. 

 

Moving iaverage iconvergence idivergence i(MACD) =  i12days iEMA − 26days iEMA 

Convergence itakes iplace iwhen imoving iaverages imoves itowards ieach iother. iDivergence ioccurs 

iwhen ithe ishorter iand ilonger imoving iaverages imoves iaway ifrom ieach iother. iUsually, ichanges 

ithat ioccur iin iMACD iare idue ito ichanges iin ithe ishort-term imoving. iFurther, ithe iSEMA ichanges 

ifaster ithan ithe iLEMA i(longer iexponential imoving iaverages). iThe ilonger imoving iaverages 

i(26days) iare islow iand iless ireactive ito iprice ichanges iin ithe iunderlying istocks ior iindex. 

• The izero icontours iare ithe icentre iline iand iMACD iline ioscillates iabove iand ibelow ithis 

ilines. 

• When ithe iMACD icrosses iover ithe izero iline, iit ishows ithat ithe iSEMA ihas icrossed ithe 

iLEMA. 

• The idirection iof ithe imoving iaverages icrossover izero ishows ithe idirection iof ithe iprice 

imovement. 

• The ipositive ivalue iof ithe iMACD iindicates ithat iSEMA iis iabove ithe iLEMA iand irising 

iprice itrends. 

• The inegative iMACD ivalues ishow ithat iSEMA iis ibelow ithe iLEMA iand ideclining itrends. 
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MACD isignal iline: iThe isignal iline iis itrigger iline ithat isignals ibuy ior isell istrategy i.when ithe 

iMACD ipenetrates ithe isignal iline ifrom ibelow iand imoves iabove, iit igives ia ibuy isignal. iLikewise 

iwhen iit ifalls ibelow ithe iMACD isignal iline i, iit iindicates ia ibearish imarket. 

𝑆𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑖 = 9𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠  𝑖𝐸𝑀𝐴 𝑖𝑜𝑓  𝑖𝑀𝐴𝐶𝐷  𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒. 

• When ithe iMACD icrosses ithe isignal iline ifrom ibelow i,it iis ia ibullish icrossover 

• When ithe iMACD icrosses ithe isignal iline ifrom iabove i,it iis ia ibearish icrossover 

• Depending ion ithe istrength iof ithe imovement i, ithe icrossover imay ibe ifor ia ifew idays ior ifew 

iweeks. 

MACD ihistogram, iThe iMACD-histogram iis ithe idifference ibetween ithe iMACD ivalue iand ithe 

isignal iline i(EMA) ivalues. iThe ichange iin ithe iMACD ihistogram ioccurs ibefore ithe ichange ioccurs 

iin iMACD. iIt ishows itrend ichanges iearlier ithan ithe iMACD isignal iline. iSometimes, iit imay icause 

imore ifalse isignals. iA itechnical ichart iusually igives ithe iMACD ihistogram ialong iwith ithe iMACD 

iindicators. iThe iMACD ihistogram ihelps ito iidentify ithe icentre iline icrossovers iand idivergence 

iwithout idifficulty. 

MACD ihistogram i =  iMACDline – Signalline 

The ifollowing ipoints iabout ithe iMACD ihistogram ishould ibe inoted: 

• The iMACD ihistogram icrosses ithe izero iline iwhen iMACD icrosses ithe isignal iline(EMA) 

• The ivalue ion ithe iMACD ihistogram iis ipositive iwhen ithe ivalue iof iMACD iis igreater ithan 

ithe ivalue iof ithe isignal iline. 

• The ivalue ion ithe iMACD ihistogram iis inegative i iwhen ithe ivalue iof iMACD iis ilesser ithan 

ithe ivalue iof ithe isignal iline 

• When ithe ivalue iof iMACD ihistogram iis iabove ithe izero iline, iit iis ibuy isignal 

• When iMACD ihistogram iintersects ithe izero iline idownwards iwith inegativevalues, iit is 

isell isignal. 
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OVERVIEW iOF iSELECTED iSECTORS 

1. INFORMATION iTECHNOLOGY 

The iglobal isourcing imarket iin iIndia icontinues ito iincrease iat ia ihigher ipace icompared ito ithe iIT-

BPM iindustry. iIn i2017-18, ithe iglobal iIT iand iITeS imarket i(excluding ihardware) ireached i$185-

190 ibillion, iwhile ithe iglobal iprocurement imarket igrew i1.7 itimes ito i$173-178 ibillion. iIndia 

iremained ithe iworld’s itop isourcing idestination iin i2017-18 iwith ia ishare iof i55 iper icent. iIndian iIT 

i& iITeS icompanies ihave iset iup iover i1,000 iglobal idelivery icenters iaround i200 icities iin ithe iworld. 

More iimportantly, ithe iindustry ihas iled ithe ieconomic ievolution iof ithe icountry iand ialtered ithe 

iperception iof iIndia iin ithe iglobal ieconomy. iIndia's icost icompetitiveness iin iproviding iIT iservices 

iis iabout ithree ito ifour itimes icheaper ithan iin ithe iUS iand iremains ithe imainstay iof iits iUSP i(Unique 

iSelling iProposition) iin ithe iglobal isourcing imarket. iHowever, iIndia iis ialso igaining idistinction iin 

iterms iof iintellectual icapital iwith iseveral iglobal iIT ifirms isetting iup itheir iinnovation icenters iin 

iIndia.  

The iIT iindustry ihas ialso icreated ioutstanding idemand iin ithe iIndian ieducation isector, iespecially 

ifor iengineering iand icomputer iscience. iThe iIndian iIT iand iITeS iindustry iis idivided iinto i4 imajor 

iparts i– iIT iservices, iBusiness iProcess iManagement i(BPM), isoftware iproducts iand iengineering 

iservices, iand ihardware. 

India ihas icome iout ion itop iwith ithe ihighest iproportion iof idigital italent iin ithe ination iat i76 iper icent 

icompared ito ithe iglobal iaverage iof i56 iper icent! 

The iinternet iindustry iin iIndia iis ilikely ito idouble ito ireach iUS$ i260 ibillion iby i2020, igrowing ito 

i7.5 iper icent iof igross idomestic iproduct i(GDP). iThe inumber iof iinternet iusers iin iIndia iis iexpected 

ito ireach i730 imillion iby i2020, iencourage iby ifast iadoption iof idigital itechnology, iaccording ito ia 

ireport iby iNational iAssociation iof iSoftware iand iServices iCompanies i(NASSCOM). 

Indian iIT iexports iare iprojected ito iincrease iat i7-9 iper icent iin i2018-19 ito iUS$ i135 ibillion, iin 

iaddition ito iadding i130,000-150,000 inew ijobs iduring ithe isame iperiod. 

Indian iIT iand iBPM iindustry iis iexpected ito igrow ito iUS$ i350 ibillion iby i2025 iand iBPM iis 

iexpected ito iaccount ifor iUS$ i50-55 ibillion iout iof ithe itotal irevenue. 

e-commerce imarket iin iIndia iis iset ito igrow iat i30 iper icent iannually ito ihit iUS$ i200 ibillion igross 

imerchandise ivalue iby i2026. 
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Indian itechnology icompanies iexpect iIndia's idigital ieconomy ito ihave ithe iability ito ireach iUS$ i4 

itrillion iby i2022, ias iagainst ithe iGovernment iof iIndia's iestimate iof iUS$ i1 itrillion. 

Rise iin imobile-phone ipenetration iand idecrease iin idata icosts iwill iadd i500 imillion inew iinternet 

iusers iin iIndia iover ithe inext i5 iyears icreating iopportunities ifor inew ibusinesses, ias iper iprivate 

iequity iand iventure icapital ifirm iOmidyar iNetwork. 

Digital ipayment iin iIndia iis iexpected ito igrow ifrom i32 iper icent iin i2013-14 ito i62 iper icent iin i2017-

18 iin iterms iof ivolume iof itransactions. 

Employees ifrom i12 iIndian istart-ups, isuch ias iFlipkart, iSnapdeal, iMakemytrip, iNaukri, iOla, ietc., 

ihave ibuilt i700 istart-ups ithemselves, iexpanding ithe iIndian istartup iecosystem. iIndia iranks ithird 

iin ithe iglobal istart-up iecosystem iwith imore ithan i4,200 istart-ups. 

Total ispending ion iIT iby ibanking iand isecurity ifirms iin iIndia iis iexpected ito igrow i6.7 iper icent 

iyear-on-year ito iUS$ i89 ibillion iby i2019! 

India’s iPersonal iComputer ishipment iadvanced i11.4 iper icent iyear-on-year ito i9.56 imillion iunits 

iin i2018 ion ithe iback iof irise iin ithe iquantum iof ilarge iprojects. 

The ipublic icloud iservices imarket iin iIndia iis islated ito igrow i35.9 iper icent ito ireach iUS$ i1.3 ibillion 

iaccording ito iIT iconsultancy, iGartner. iIncreased ipenetration iof iinternet i(including iin irural iareas) 

iand irapid iemergence iof ie-commerce iare ithe imain idrivers ifor icontinued igrowth iof idata icentre 

ico-location iand ihosting imarket iin iIndia. iThe iIndian iHealthcare iInformation iTechnology i(IT) 

imarket iis ivalued iat iUS$ i1 ibillion icurrently iand iis iexpected ito iincrease i1.5 itimes iby i2020. iIndia's 

iB2B i(Business ito iBusiness) ie-commerce imarket iis iexpected ito ireach iUS$ i700 ibillion iby i2020 

iwhereas ithe ibusiness ito iconsumer i(B2C) ie-commerce imarket iis iexpected ito ireach iUS$ i102 

ibillion iby i2020. 

Cross-border ionline ishopping iby iIndians iis iexpected ito iincrease i85 iper icent iin i2017, iand itotal 

ionline ispending iis iprojected ito irise i31 iper icent ito iRs i8.75 ilakh icrore i(US$ i128 ibillion) iby 

i2018!!!. 

India iis ithe itopmost ioff ishoring idestination ifor iIT icompanies iacross ithe iworld. iHaving iproven 

iits icapabilities iin idelivering iboth ion-shore iand ioff-shore iservices ito iglobal iclients, iemerging 

itechnologies inow ioffer ian ientire inew irange iof iopportunities ifor itop iIT ifirms iin iIndia. iUS$ i150 
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ibillion iIndian iIT iindustry’s iexport irevenue ito igrow iat i7-8% iand idomestic imarket irevenue iis 

iprojected ito igrow iat i10-11 iper icent iin i2018-19. 

 

2. BANKING iSECTOR 

The ibanking isector ihas ibeen iplaying imain irole ifrom ilast icouple iof iyears, ithrowing iup ihuge 

iopportunities ifor iwealth icreation ion ithe iway. iAs ithe iIndian ieconomy idoes iwell iwith iover i8% 

igrowth iin irecent itimes, ibanks itend ito ibe ione iof ithe ibiggest ibeneficiaries idue ito ithe idemand ifor 

icredit iand ithe ifact ithat imarket iconditions iare isuitable ifor iincreasing ithe iloan ibook. iIn ifact, ipost 

ithe iglobal ifinancial idilemma iof i2009 iand i2010, ithe ibanking iindex idelivered ia ireturn iof i83% 

iduring iMay i2009 iuntil iOctober i2010, icompared ito ia ireturn iof i40% idelivered iby ithe iwide 

imarket. 

 

However, iof ilate, ibanking istocks ihave ibeen icrushed idown idue ito ireduced icredit ioff itake, 

ipressure ion iyields ietc. iwhich iis iflowing iinto ivaluations iinducing idowngrades iin ithis isector. 

iSince iNovember i2010, ithese istocks ihave idelivered ia inegative ireturn iof i20% icompared ito i-14% 

iof ithe iNifty. iThe iPublic iSector iUnit iBank iindex ihas iperformed ieven iworse iwith ia inegative 

ireturn iof i29%. iWith ithe iReserve iBank iof iIndia iraising iits ikey ipolicy irates iby i250 ibasis ipoints i(a 

ibasis ipoint iis ia ihundredth iof ia iper icentage ipoint) isince iMarch i2010, ithere ihas ibeen ian ioverall 

iincrease. 

 

Although ia ibank ican igenerate iincome iin ia idifferent iways iincluding itransaction ifees iand 

ifinancial iadvice, ithe imain isource iis ithrough icharging iinterest ion ithe imoney iit ioffers. 

As iinterest irates irise, icredit igrowth imoves ito islow idown idue ito ihigher iborrowing icosts. iIn ifact, isince 

ithe ibeginning iof ithe iyear, icredit igrowth ihas ifallen ifrom i23.3% iin iJanuary i2011 ito i21.9% iin 

iApril i2011, iand ithe ideposit igrowth irate ihas irisen ifrom i16% iin iJanuary i2011 ito i17.90% iin iApril 

i2011. iDespite ithis, ithe ichoice iof iprivate isector ibanks iis inot iperforming iwell. 

In iaddition ito icooperative icredit iinstitutions, ithe iIndian ibanking isystem iincludes i27 ipublic 

ibanks, i26 iprivate ibanks, i46 iforeign ibanks, i56 iregional irural ibanks, i1,574 icity icooperative ibanks 

iand i93,913 irural icooperative ibanks. iPublic-sector ibanks icontrol imore ithan i70 iper icent iof ithe 

ibanking isystem iassets, ithereby ileaving ia icomparatively ismaller ishare ifor iits iprivate ipeeps. 

iBanks iare ialso iencouraging itheir iclients ito imanage itheir ifinances iusing imobile iphones. 

http://businesstoday.intoday.in/story/rate-hike-by-reserve-bank-of-india-%28rbi%29-impacts-banking-auto-real-estate-stocks/1/13428.html
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As ithe iReserve iBank iof iIndia i(RBI) iallows imore iaspects isuch ias iunlimited ifund itransfers 

ibetween iwallets iand ibank iaccounts, imobile iwallets iare iexpected ito ibecome istrong iplayers iin ithe 

ifinancial iecosystem. 

According ito ithe iDigital iFinancial iInclusion iCenter i(CDFI) ireport, iIndia's iunorganized iretail 

iindustry ihas ihuge iuntapped ipotential iin iacquiring idigital ipayment imethods, ias i63% iof iretailers 

iare iinterested iin iusing idigital ipayments isuch ias imobile iand icredit icard ipayments. iICRA 

iestimates ithat icredit igrowth iin iIndia’s ibanking isector iwould ibe iat i7-8 iper icent iin iFY i2018-19 

As iper ithe iReserve iBank iof iIndia i(RBI), iIndia’s ibanking isector iis iadequately icapitalized iand 

iwell-regulated. iThe ifinancial iand ieconomic iconditions iin ithe icountry iare iconsiderably isuperior 

ito iany iother icountry iin ithe iworld. iCredit, imarket iand iliquidity irisk istudies irecommends ithat 

iIndian ibanks iare igenerally istrong iand ihave iwithstood ithe iglobal idownturn iwell. 

Indian ibanking iindustry ihas irecently iwitnessed ithe irollout iof imodern ibanking imodels ilike 

ipayments iand ismall ifinance ibanks. iRBI’s inew iplan imay igo ia ilong iway iin ihelping ithe 

irestructuring iof ithe idomestic ibanking iindustry. 

The idigital ipayments isystem iin iIndia ihas iprogressed imost iamong i25 icountries iwith iIndia’s 

iImmediate iPayment iService ibeing ithe ionly isystem iat ilevel i5 iin ithe iFaster iPayments iInnovation 

iIndex i. 

In iAugust i2017, iGlobal irating iagency iMoody's iannounced ithat iits ioutlook ifor ithe iIndian 

ibanking isystem iwas istrong. 

3. AUTOMOBILE iSECTOR 

The iIndian iautomobile iindustry iis ione iof ithe iimmense iin ithe iworld. iThe iindustry iaccounts ifor i7.8 iper 

icent iof ithe icountry's iGross iDomestic iProduct i(GDP). iThe iTwo iWheelers isegment iwith i80 iper icent 

imarket ishare iis ithe ileader iof ithe iIndian iAuto imarket iowing ito ia igrowing imiddle iclass iand ia iyoung 

ipopulation. iMoreover, ithe ideveloping iinterest iof ithe icompanies iin iexploring ithe irural imarkets ifurther 

iaided ithe igrowth iof ithe isector. iThe ioverall iPassenger iVehicle i(PV) idivision ihas i14 iper icent imarket 

ishare. 

India iis ialso ia ileading iauto iexporter iand ihas istrong iexport igrowth iexpectations ifor ithe inear 

ifuture. iOverall iautomobile iexports igrew i15.81 iper icent iyear-on-year ibetween iApril-February 

i2018-19. iIn iaddition, isome iinitiatives iby ithe iIndian igovernment iand iimportant iautomotive 
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icompanies iin ithe iIndian imarket iare iexpected ito imake iIndia ithe iworld ileader iin i2W iand ifour-

wheeler i(4W) imarkets iby i2020. iProduction iof ipassenger ivehicles, icommercial ivehicles, ithree 

iwheelers iand itwo iwheelers igrew iat i14.78 iper icent iyear-on-year ibetween iApril-February i2018-

19 ito i29,075,605 ivehicles. 

The iauto iindustry iis iset ito iwitness igreat ichanges iin ithe iform iof ielectric ivehicles i(EVs), ishared 

imobility, iBharat iStage-VI iemission iand isafety inorms. iElectric icars iin iIndia iare iexpected ito iget 

inew igreen inumber iplates iand imay ialso iget ifree iparking ifor i3 iyears ialong iwith itoll iwaivers. 

iIndia’s ielectric ivehicle i(EV) isales iincreased ito i56,000 iin ithe i2018-2019, iand iIndia iwill irise 

ifurther idue ito ilower ienergy istorage icosts iand igovernment icosts. 

India igoal ito isee i6 imillion ielectric iand ihybrid ivehicles iin iIndia iby i2020. 

In iorder ito ikeep iup iwith ithe iincreasing idemand, iseveral iauto imakers ihave istarted iinvesting 

iheavily iin ivarious isegments iof ithe iindustry iduring ithe ilast ifew imonths. iThe iindustry ihas 

iattracted iForeign iDirect iInvestment i(FDI) iworth iUS$ i1.61 ibillion iduring ithe iperiod iof iFY i2015 

ito iFY i2018, iaccording ito idata ireleased iby iDepartment iof iIndustrial iPolicy iand iPromotion 

i(DIPP). 

Some iof ithe imodern/planned iinvestments iand idevelopments iin ithe iautomobile isector iin iIndia 

iare ias ifollows: 

• The ionly ielectric iautomaker iin iIndia, iMahindra iand iMahindra iLtd, ihas ipartnered iwith 

iUber ifor ideploying iits ielectric isedan ie-Verito iand ihatchback ie2o iPlus ion iUber iplatforms 

iin iNew iDelhi iand iHyderabad. 

• Mahindra i& iMahindra i(M i& iM) iis iplanning ito imake ian iadditional iinvestment iof iRs i500 

icrore i(US$ i77.23 imillion) ifor iexpanding ithe icapacity ifor ielectric ivehicles iin iits iplant iin 

iChakan. 

Government iInitiatives 

The iGovernment iof iIndia imotivates iforeign iinvestment iin ithe iautomobile isector iand iallows i100 

iper icent iFDI iunder ithe iautomatic iroute. 

Some iof ithe irecent ischemes itaken iby ithe iGovernment iof iIndia iare i- 

• The iGovernment iof iKarnataka iis igoing ito iobtain ielectric ivehicles iunder iFAME iScheme 

iand iset iup icharging iinfrastructure iacross iBengaluru, iaccording ito iMr iR iV iDeshpande, 

iMinister ifor iLarge iand iMedium iIndustries iof iKarnataka. 
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• The iMinistry iof iHeavy iIndustries, iGovernment iof iIndia ihas ishortlisted i11 icities iin ithe 

icountry ifor iintroduction iof ielectric ivehicles i(EVs) iin itheir ipublic itransport isystems 

iunder ithe iFAME ischeme. 

• Energy iEfficiency iServices iLimited i(EESL), iunder iMinistry ifor iPower iand iNew iand 

iRenewable iEnergy, iGovernment iof iIndia, iis iplanning ito iprocure i10,000 ie-vehicles ivia 

idemand iaggregation, iand ihas ialready iawarded iundertakings ito iTata iMotors iLtd ifor i250 

ie-cars iand ito iMahindra iand iMahindra ifor i150 ie-cars. 

• The igovernment iis iplanning ito iset iup ia icommittee ito idevelop ian iinstitutional iframework 

ion ilarge-scale iadoption iof ielectric ivehicles iin iIndia ias ia iviable iclean ienergy imode, 

iespecially ifor ishared imass itransport, ito ihelp ibring idown iinfection ilevel iin imajor icities. 

4. MEDIA 

The iIndian iMedia iand iEntertainment i(M&E) iindustry iis ia isunrise isector ifor ithe ieconomy iand iis 

imaking ihigh igrowth isteps. iProving iits itoughness ito ithe iworld, ithe iIndian iM&E iindustry iis ion 

ithe icusp iof ia istrong istage iof igrowth, ibacked iby irising iconsumer idemand iand ienhancing 

iadvertising iearnings. iThe iindustry ihas ibeen igenerally idriven iby iincreasing idigitization iand 

ihigher iinternet iusage iover ithe ilast idecade. iInternet ihas ialmost ibecome ia ipopular imedia ifor 

ientertainment ifor imost iof ithe ipeople. 

The iIndian iadvertising iindustry iis iprojected ito ibe ithe i2nd irapidly igrowing iadvertising imarket iin 

iAsia iafter iChina. iAt ipresent, iadvertising irevenue iaccounts ifor iaround i0.45 iper icent iof iIndia’s 

igross idomestic iproduct. 

Indian imedia iand ientertainment i(M&E) iindustry igrew iat ia iCAGR iof i18.55 iper icent ifrom i2011-

2017; iand iis iexpected ito igrow iat ia icompound iannual igrowth irate iof i13.9 iper icent ito itouch iUS$ 

i37.55 ibillion iby i2021 ifrom iUS$ i22.75 ibillion iin i2017.The iindustry iprovides iemployment ito 

ifive imillion ipeople, iincluding iboth idirect iand iindirect iemployment iin iFY i2018. 

Over iFY i2016-21, iradio iwill ilikely igrow iat ia iCAGR iof i16.1 iper icent, iwhile idigital iadvertising 

iwill igrow iat i30.8 iper icent. iThe ilargest isegment, iIndia’s itelevision iindustry, iis iexpected ito igrow 

iat ia iCAGR iof i14.7 iper icent, iwhile iprint imedia iis iexpected ito igrow iat ia iCAGR iof i7.3 iper icent. 

India iis ione iof ithe ihighest ispending iand irapidly igrowing iadvertising imarket iglobally. iThe 

icountry’s iexpenditure ion iadvertising iis iexpected ito igrow iat i15 iper icent ito iRs i72,169 icrore i(US$ 
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i10.69 ibillion) iby ithe iend iof i2019. iMobile iadvertisement ispending iin iIndia iis iestimated ito igrow 

ito iRs i10,000 icrore i(US$ i1.55 ibillion) iby ithe iend iof i2019. 

Retail iadvertising iis iexpected ito igrow, iincluding ivarious iplayers ientering ithe ifood iand ibeverage 

isector, ie-commerce igaining imore ipopularity iin ithe icountry iand itesting iof iwaters iby idomestic 

icompanies. iThe irural iregion iis ialso ia ilikely iprofitable itarget. iHowever, igrowth iof iconsumer 

igoods iretailed ithrough ithe inewer ichannels iis inow iraising ithe igrowth iof iFMCG iproducts iin 

igeneral itrade. iTier iII iand iTier iIII iare iwitnessing ia ifast iprogress iin ithe imodern itrade isegment. 

Today, iFast iMoving iconsumers’ igoods ihave ibecome ian iessential ipart iof ihuman ilife. iThis isector 

iis irecession iproof iand icreated ihuge iemployment iopportunity iin iIndia, ihence ibecoming ione iof 

ithe ikey ipillars iof ithe iIndian ieconomy. iFMCG icompanies ishould iencash iopportunities ilike 

iincreasing iconsumer iincome, ichanging iconsumer ilife istyle, iaspiring irural iconsumer, iconsistent 

ieconomic igrowth iby iutilizing iits istrengths. iThe icompetition ifrom iunorganized isector ican ibe 

iovercome iby iincreasing ibrand iawareness iand iby ireducing icost ithrough isharing iresources isuch 

ias idistribution inetwork. i iFavourable idevelopments ihappening iin idemand iside, isupply iside iand 

isystematic ioperators ishows ithat ithis isector ihas ivery ibright ifuture. 
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2.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Dukes and John A (2012) “Is gainful for individual money dealers” they have found that the 

technical analysis related with execution is negative. In the event that the individual cash 

dealers utilize technical analysis will experience the ill effects of the poor execution. 

Hartono, Jogiyanto, Sulistiawan and Delhy [2015] ‘’execution of in declining worldwide 

market’’ they discovered technical analysis performs better in the share trading system with 

high instability and a descending pattern than stable and uptrend markets. This article says 

that gets higher benefits by proposing the financial specialist whether to purchase, hold, or 

offer the securities.  

Sulistiwan, Dedhy, Harton and Jagiyanto[2014]’’can technical analysis signals distinguish 

value response around procuring declaration ?’’ they have found that can  identify value 

response previously, then after the fact the acquiring declaration. Be that as it may, is more 

benefical for winning declaration than subsequent to gaining declaration. 

Neely and Christopher J [1997] ‘’Technical analysis in the remote trade advertise a 

layman’s guide they have established that outside trade showcase utilize technical analysis 

broadly as  each broker decipher the example of information before exchange, Customarily it 

was dismissed by market analyst yet after that it picks up its significant in light of private 

data, consecutive exchanging and part of hazard. 

Fardousi and Basha [2014] ‘’favourable position of utilizing  the technical analysis to 

anticipate the future cost on Amman stock trade ‘’ they have established that technical 

analysis is utilized as apart of each market and  they had attempted to know the limit of the 

technical analysis to foresee or apprsise what’s to come. Their examination demonstrates that 

the technical analysis has Key energy to anticipate the future stock cost and furthermore it 

gives gainful proposoal wether to purchase, hold, or to offer the securities at the specific time. 

Zaindhun  and  Rozaimah  [2014] ‘’ future exchanging signal utilizing a versatile 

calculation technical analysis pointer . movable moving normal ; exact review on Malaysian 

future market’’ they have come to know technical analysis calculations , flexible moving 

normal are more helpful in future cost and pattern forecast. 
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Palmeri and Jsaon [2006] ‘’ inability examines , social examination, and the basic routine of 

specialized correspondence instructional method ‘’ in their exploration they have uncovered  

that the technical analysis which can encounter, learning, and  material needs of the financial 

specialist with handicap. On the off change that information gathered  by individual are in 

suitable then technical analysis give impaired answer. 

Twibell and David A [2005] ‘’ technical analysis has never gotten much regard in the 

venture group however the review demonstrates it might significant instrument ‘’they 

investigated and uncovered that technical analysis is very little successful as it uses graph 

examples of the past to foresee the future which is not fighting but rather noe a day’s 

everyone needs to counsel specialized expert to think about the think about the future patterns 

before putting resources into any stocks. It is not reasonable for every one of the customer 

aside from who need to deal with the m missing data managing in today’s market. 

 

Tylore and Patrick [2005] “they have said that when individual utilize technical analysis to 

figure out if they are purchasing resources into solid organization or not. This technical 

analysis incorporates different techniques like moving normal, relative quality record, rate of 

the progress moving normal joining and disparity and so forth.. which in make sense of the 

course of future patterns whether it goes up or descends. 

 

Rattiner and Jeffery H (2002) “birds eye contributing: technical analysis is incredible 

twofold chrck to principal investigation when arranging or rebalancing customer portfolios” 

they looked into established that technical analysis is not just use to decide the future pattern 

by utilizing past information however it proposes before putting resources into the securities 

and furthermore gives the flag when whether to purchase, hold, or offer it is identified with 

Dow theory, it helps in essential ecamination for arranging and rebalancing customer 

portfoloio. 

 

Claude and Penny M (1995) “regular stock determination with an accentuation on mispriced 

resource: confirm from technical analysis” the article says that technical analysis has conquer 

the customary scholastic position. It helps a person in choosing which stocks to purchase and 

RSI helps in deciding the real qualities and shortcoming of the stocks. 
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Abbondante and Paul (2010) “exchangeing volume and stock files: a trial of technical 

analysis” the scientists had dissected the development of the individual stock value technical 

analysis and its significance on exchanging volume has been utilized. Consideration has been 

paid to examine the connection between exchanging volume and different stock records, 

despite the fact that stock lists can track general market drifts, exchanging volume could be 

utilized to figure future securities exchange patterns. 

 

Arora and Nitin (2013) “testing of specialized proficiency making up for lost time in Indian 

sugar industry” for the review reason the information of Indian sugar industry has taken to 

attempt to test the theory of joining. It demonstrates that specialized wastefulness happens 

when there is administrative wastefulness. They have watched that technical analysis has 

discovered substantial amid pre-changes periods than post changes periods. 

 

Schiff and William (2004) “focus on technical analysis” they have uncovered that technical 

analysis is a strategy which assesses securities by braking down past cost and volume design 

in the graphs shows future.  

 

Holter James ‘’s the best practice’’ he had found that the technical analysis manages value, 

value changing and future gauging, each financial specialist utilize to decide the execution 

and fate of the security, it is a market for a dealer before exchanging. It contains different 

instruments and techniques which help to get closer to genuine circumstance. 

Basu ( 1977 ) examined that stocks having less price earnings ratios yields higher average 

returns than that of stocks having high price earnings ratio even when the data has been 

controlled. 

 

Treynor and Forguson ( 1985 ) examined the future value of stocks which was joined with 

the valuable details in order to achieve unusual turnover. Many investor thinks that the only 

the prices movements affect the profit of the investor and the company, the future price assist 

to certify efficient utilization. 

 

Frankel et al.,(1988) studied the stock using the model which was developed by him it has 

two basic approach they are fundamental and chartist or technical fundamentals use economic 

system to forecast but chartist use past behavior. 
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Taylor et al.,(1992) suggested that technical analysis and fundamental indicators are 

interrelated to each other while forecasting the future price most of the shock holder analysis 

the price using technical indicators. 

 

Kho, B.C(1996) author determine the relationship among book values, earnings, dividend 

and market price of the share, impact of bonus issues, impact of security scam on equity 

return. During the research the author used thirty companies share price and the author also 

used correlation, regression and frequency distribution for interpreting data. 
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  CHAPTER 3 

           RESEARCH DESIGN 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM:  

When the market full of volatility, it is difficult to analyze data and sometimes indices can 

not work because  of some good/bad news in the stock market. Depending on singal indiactor 

may vary the expected results. 

 

NEED FOR THE STUDY: 

• It helps in understanding the price movement. 

• It is short term in nature and it is used to forecast the future price, generally used in 

trading and investment. 

 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY: 

• To analyse the changes in the price movement of stocks. 

• To understand the various indicators used in technical analysis, i.e. Relative Strength 

Index ( RSI ), Rate of Change ,( ROC) and Moving Average Convergence Divergence 

(MACD). 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY: 

• It is used to forecast price movements, as well as provide methods of entry and exits 

from trades. 

• It is widely used by forex, equity, and commodity traders, to determine the short term 

as well as the long term trends of the market. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 

a. The present study is based on secondary data, i.e. NSE data, Annual reports of the 

company, Balance Sheets. 

b. The tools used are     :  RSI, ROC and MACD 

c. Sources of data : nseindia.com, investing.com, moneycontrol.com, 

karvyonline.com, screener websites and chart nexus. 
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CHAPTER  4 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

 

 4.1  DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

RSI: 

      Relative strength index= 𝟏𝟎𝟎 − [
𝟏𝟎𝟎

𝟏+𝑹𝑺
] 

Interpretation: 

To identify the tops and bottoms in the making 

• One very important use of the RSI is that it foretells a rise or fall in a scrip. 

• Whenever the RSI goes above 70, it is better to prepare for a downturn. (sell) 

•  Whenever the RSI goes below 30, it is better to prepare for an upturn. (buy) 

• However the RSI goes above 70 or 30 much before the scrip makes the top or bottom. 

i.e RSI gives an early warning of the top or bottom. 

• Once this top or bottom reached, one can expect a significant reaction in the scrip. 

ROC; 

Method to calculate ROC: 

Method I 

Take the current closing price and express this price as a % of the price 14 days/weeks in 

the past. 

Suppose the price on any day is Rs.12 and the price 14 days ago was Rs.10, the ROC is 

obtained by:-  

  12/ 10 × 100 = 120% 
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Method II 

In this method, the % variation between the current price and the price 14 days in the past 

is calculated. 

 12 / 10 ×100 – 100 = 20%. 

ROC may be positive or negative 

Interpretation: 

• The major use of this oscillator is to identify the overbought and oversold zones. 

• To identify the overbought zones look at the historic high values on the ROC chart 

for the scrip that is being studied. 

• If the current value is near the historic high price, the scrip is said to be in 

overbought zone and vice versa. 

• The overbought zone is above the zero or the 100 line and the oversold zone is 

below the zero or the 100 line. 

• Technically one should buy scrip that is oversold and sell a scrip that is 

overbought.  

 

NOTES: 

➢ Relative Strength Index and Rate of Change is calculated for 14 days period. 

➢ Moving Average Convergence Divergence (MACD) is calculated for 26 days and 12 

days. 

The process used for filtration of companies in each sector is based on Market 

Capitalization, Price-Earnings Ratio and Shareholding Pattern 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SECTOR 

INFOSYS LIMITED 

Table 4.1 showing RSI Calculation 

 

Date Open High Low Close change  gain loss RS value RSI 

09-10-2015 null null null null 
     

12-10-2015 599.5 609.9 554.5 561.45 
     

13-10-2015 553.725 555.5 542.6 549.7 -11.75 0 11.75 
  

14-10-2015 545.725 557.775 543.6 548.8 -0.90002 0 0.900024 
  

15-10-2015 549.95 552.175 544.55 548.675 -0.125 0 0.125 
  

16-10-2015 549.5 550.7 545 547.45 -1.22498 0 1.224976 
  

19-10-2015 551 558 550.25 555.975 8.524964 8.524964 0 
  

20-10-2015 556.5 565 555.3 562.975 7 7 0 
  

21-10-2015 562.5 573.425 562.5 569.2 6.225036 6.225036 0 
  

23-10-2015 570.9 576.5 562.55 574.95 5.75 5.75 0 
  

26-10-2015 577 579.25 571.575 576.075 1.125 1.125 0 
  

27-10-2015 575 577.5 572.05 574.7 -1.375 0 1.375 
  

28-10-2015 572.25 579 569.5 576.6 1.899964 1.899964 0 
  

29-10-2015 576.55 577.95 568.025 572.525 -4.07495 0 4.074952 
  

30-10-2015 572.5 572.5 565 567.725 -4.80005 0 4.800048 
  

02-11-2015 565 567.9 557.05 565.6 -2.125 0 2.125 
  

03-11-2015 566.7 575.225 566.7 572.75 7.150024 7.150024 0 1.428436 58.82123 

04-11-2015 575.05 578.8 566.15 568.4 -4.34998 0 4.349976 1.985509 66.50488 

05-11-2015 571.475 572.5 559.7 561.45 -6.95001 0 6.950012 1.505496 60.08775 

06-11-2015 561.5 571.95 561.45 569.15 7.700012 7.700012 0 1.822292 64.5678 

09-11-2015 560 570 557.6 567.3 -1.85004 0 1.850036 1.777667 63.99857 

10-11-2015 563.75 563.75 550.05 551.925 -15.375 0 15.375 0.900978 47.39551 

13-11-2015 549.975 553 545 550.4 -1.52496 0 1.524964 0.703596 41.30062 

16-11-2015 541.825 547 533.6 540.1 -10.3 0 10.30005 0.448079 30.94301 
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Daily Basis 

 

 

Monthly Basis: 

-

 

Figure 4.1 showing daily and monthly basis data of Infosys Ltd 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application and Investing.com 
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Table 4.2 : Data of INFY 

 

INTERPRETATION: 

• From the above table it is stated that on 16/11/15, MACD gave short signal whereas 

RSI and ROC has not gave the short signal as the signal was weak and the  price 

moved from 535.86 to 523.71 (2.319) on 11/1/16, however it took 56 days. 

• From the above table it is clear that on 6/6/16, MACD gave a short signal whereas 

signal whereas RSI has also given the strong buy signal as it crosses overbought zone 

and ROC signal was weak and the price moved from 628.41 to 454.78 (38.179) on 

02/01/17 , however it took 210 days. 

• From the above table it is clear that on 02/1/17 , MACD gave a sell signal whereas 

RSI and ROC has not give the sell signal as the signal was weak and the price moved 

from 507.12 to 464.06 (9.279) on 10/10/17, however it took 193 days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 23/1/118 , MACD has not gave a sell signal 

whereas RSI overbought zone it indicates there is chances of decrease in price of the 

share and ROC has gave the sell signal as the signal and the price moved from 

583.93 to 558.56 (4.54) on 18/4/18, however it took 97 days. 

 

 

SL. 

NO 

STOCK DATE MACD SIGNA

L 
RSI ROC PRICE VARIATION 

IN % 

NO. OF 

DAYS 

1 INFY 16-Nov-15 Sell Cross over 

below zero line 

SELL 30.9

4 

-6.25 535.86  2.319  56 

2 INFY 11-Jan-16 Buy Cross over 

above zero line 

BUY 42.6

9 

-4.33 523.71  

3 INFY 6-Jun-16 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 64.6

1 

4.32 628.41  38.179 210 

4 INFY 02-Jan-17 Buy Cross over 

above zero line 

BUY 32.9

6 

-5.40 454.78   

5 INFY 31-Mar-17 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 51.5

6 

0.03

9 

507.12  9.279 193 

6 INFY  10-Oct-17 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 61.3

7 

2.54 464.06   

7 INFY 23-Jan-18 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 82.8

4 

15.2

5 

583.93  4.54 97 

8 INFY 18-Apr-18 Buy Cross over 

above zero line 

BUY 45.4

7 

-2.43 558.56   
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TATA CONSULTENCY SERVICES 

Daily Basis  

 

Monthly Basis: 

 

Figure 4.2 showing daily and monthly basis data of TCS 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application and Investing.com 
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Table 4.3 Data of TCS 

 

 

INTERPRETATION: 

• From the above table it is clear that on 29/02/2016, MACD gave a buy signal whereas 

RSI and ROC has not given the strong buy signal as the signal was weak and the price 

moved from 1088.4 to 1213.85 (-10.33) on 24/10/16, however it took 238 days. 

• From the above table it is clear that on 31/01/17, MACD gave a buy signal whereas RSI 

and ROC has not given the buy signal as the signal was weak and the price moved from 

1114.9 to 1301.97 (-14.34) on 05/06/17 , however it took 125 days. 

• From the above table it is clear that on 15/12/17, MACD gave a buy signal whereas RSI 

and ROC has not given the buy signal as the signal was weak and the price moved from 

1272.8 to 1576.83 (-19.28) on 02/02/18 ,however it took 49 days. 

• From the above table it is clear that on 4/4/18, MACD gave a buy signal whereas RSI has 

also given the strong buy signal as it crosses overbought zone and ROC signal was weak 

and the price moved from 1445.45 to 2064.8 (-29.99 ) on 04/10/18, however it took 183 

days. 

 

 

 

 

SL. 

NO 

STOCK DATE MACD SIGNAL RSI ROC PRICE VARIATION 

IN % 

NO. OF 

DAYS 

1 TCS 29-Feb-16 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 33.06 -4.58 1088.40 -10.33 238 

2 TCS 24-Oct-16 Sell Cross over 

below zero line 

SELL 53.14 -0.13 1213.85  

3 TCS 31-Jan-17 Buy Cross over 

above zero line 

BUY 39.73 -3.65 1114.90 -14.37 125 

4 TCS 05-Jun-17 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 68.59 7.19 1301.97   

5 TCS 15-Dec-17 Buy Cross over 

above zero line 

BUY 35.77 -5.22 1272.80 -19.28 49 

6 TCS 02-Feb-18 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 70.01 13.59 1576.83   

7 TCS 04-Apr-18 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 49.92 0.84 1445.45 -29.99 183 

8 TCS 04-Oct-18 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 45.79 0.91 2064.80   
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BANKING SECTOR  

HDFC BANK: 

Table 4.4 showing RSI Calculation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date Open High Low Close Change Gain Loss RS Value RSI 

10-02-
2016 

1155 1156.75 1110.5 1116.55 
 

0 0 
  

11-02-
2016 

1110.3 1115.1 1058.05 1066.65 -49.9 0 49.90002 
  

12-02-
2016 

1079 1097.1 1067.2 1083.75 17.09998 17.09998 0 
  

15-02-
2016 

1093.4 1102 1076 1080.45 -3.30005 0 3.300049 
  

16-02-
2016 

1084.5 1090.45 1063.9 1077.15 -3.29993 0 3.299927 
  

17-02-
2016 

1078 1085.4 1060.15 1076.3 -0.84998 0 0.849975 
  

18-02-
2016 

1086.85 1086.85 1062.7 1069.1 -7.20007 0 7.200073 
  

19-02-
2016 

1065 1065.4 1046.2 1060.85 -8.25 0 8.25 
  

22-02-
2016 

1051 1063.75 1047.85 1058.4 -2.44995 0 2.449952 
  

23-02-
20-16 

1062 1062 1040 1051.1 -7.30005 0 7.300048 
  

24-02-
2016 

1050.8 1050.8 1018.55 1022.1 -29 0 29 
  

25-02-
2016 

1022 1049.5 1011.45 1042.65 20.55005 20.55005 0 
  

26-02-
2016 

1056.7 1059 1048.35 1053.7 11.04993 11.04993 0 
  

29-02-
2016 

1056 1078.5 1022.05 1060.3 6.600098 6.600098 0 
  

01-03-
2016 

1072 1073.5 1046.8 1069.45 9.149902 9.149902 0 0.577767 36.61929 

02-03-
2016 

1081.95 1107 1077 1099.55 30.1001 30.1001 0 1.533658 60.53137 
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Daily Basis: 

 

 

Monthly Basis: 

 

 

Figure 4.3 showing daily and monthly basis data of HDFC Bank 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application and Investing.com 
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Table 4.5 Data of HDFC 

 

INTERPRETATION: 

• From the above table, it is clear that on 01/3/16, MACD and RSI gives a buy signal 

but whereas ROC has not given the buy signal. As the signal was weak and the price 

moved from 1069.45 to 1350.5 with a variation of (-20.81%)  on 9/11/16 ,however it 

took 238 days 

• From the above table, it is clear that on 23/1/17, MACD gives buy signal but whereas 

RSI   and ROC has not given the signal to buy as the signal was weak and the  price 

moved from 1259.75 to 1967.55 with a price variation of (-35.98%) on 01/02/18, 

however it took 373 days. 

• From the above table, it is clear that on 21/09/2018, MACD and RSI gave buy signal. 

However ROC has not given buy signal. As the buy signal was strong and the price 

moved from 1839.4 to 1967.55 (-6.51%) on 10/12/2018, however it took 80 days to 

move. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SL. 

NO 

STOCK DATE MACD SIGNA

L 
RSI ROC PRICE VARIATIO

N 

IN % 

NO. OF 

DAYS 

1 HDFC 01-Mar-16 Buy Cross 

over below 

zero line 

BUY 36.62 -4.22 1069.4 -20.81  

2 HDFC 09-Nov-16 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 43.97 0.673 1350.5  238 

3 HDFC 23-Jan-17 Buy Cross 

over below 

zero line 

BUY 55.71 3.77 1259.5 -35.98  

4 HDFC 01-Feb-18 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 72.72 12.99 1967.5  373 

5 HDFC 21-Sep-18 Buy Cross 

over below 

zero line 

BUY 37.33 -4.89 1839.4 -6.51  

6 HDFC 10-Dec-18 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 53.25 0.25 1967.5  80 
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ICICI BANK 

Daily Basis: 

 

Monthly Basis: 

 

 

Figure 4.4 showing daily and monthly basis data of ICICI Bank 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application and Investing.com 
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Table 4.6 Data of ICICI 

 

 

INTERPRETATION:  

• From the above table, it is clear that on 6/1/2016, MACD gave sell signal. However RSI 

and ROC have not given sell signal. As the sell signal was weak and the price moved 

from 227.36 to 166.36 (36.67%) on 25/2/2016, however it took 50 days to move. 

• From the above table, it is clear that on 29/05/2017, RSI gave strong sell signal. 

However ROC have not given sell signal. As the sell signal was weak and the price 

moved from 286.27 to 263.15 (8.78%) on 18/10/2017, however it took 142 days to 

move. 

• From the above table, it is clear that on 23/01/2018, RSI gave sell signal as its on 

overbought zone. However MACD and ROC have not given sell signal. As the sell 

signal was weak and the price moved from 362.3 to 265.8 (36.3%) on 20/07/2018, 

however it took 178 days to move. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SL. 

NO 

STOCK DATE MACD SIGNA

L 
RSI ROC PRICE VARIATION 

IN % 

NO. OF 

DAYS 

1 ICICI 6-Jan-16 Sell Cross over 

below zero line 

SELL 38.8

3 

-0.78 227.36 36.66 50 

2 ICICI 25-Feb-16 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 28.7

9 

-12.6 166.36  

3 ICICI 29-May-17 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 64.4

5 

4.75 286.27 8.78 142 

4 ICICI 18-Oct-17 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 29.2

9 

-4.79 263.15   

5 ICICI 23-Jan-18 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 80.9

4 

15.0

2 

362.3 36.30 178 

6 ICICI 20-Jul-18 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 41.8

6 

-4.18 265.80   
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AUTOMOBILE SECTOR 

MAHINDRA AND MAHINDRA LTD 

Table 4.7 showing RSI Calculation  

Date Open High Low Close Change Gain Loss RS Value RSI 

13-11-
2015 

622.7 629.75 621.35 625.7 
     

16-11-
2015 

625 644.325 619.1 638.95 13.25 13.25 0 
  

17-11-
2015 

639.5 649 634.75 644.4 5.450012 5.450012 0 
  

18-11-
2015 

642.5 652 637.15 639.15 -5.25 0 5.25 
  

19-11-
2015 

642.55 648.975 637.575 646.05 6.899964 6.899964 0 
  

20-11-
2015 

646.05 662.5 645.65 657.625 11.57501 11.57501 0 
  

23-11-
2015 

657.625 667.15 653.6 661.75 4.125 4.125 0 
  

24-11-
2015 

661.75 662.975 655.9 659.775 -1.97498 0 1.974976 
  

26-11-
2015 

662.475 676.975 658.5 673.125 13.34998 13.34998 0 
  

27-11-
2015 

678 686 674.7 675.6 2.474976 2.474976 0 
  

30-11-
2015 

676.5 684.9 675.85 682.75 7.150024 7.150024 0 
  

01-12-
2015 

685 690.75 678.25 684.45 1.700012 1.700012 0 
  

02-12-
2015 

687.5 688.475 681.75 685.225 0.774964 0 -0.77496 
  

03-12-
2015 

684.25 684.375 670.3 672.85 -12.375 0 12.375 
  

04-12-
2015 

667.8 671.6 656.125 657.65 -15.2 0 15.19995 1.939017 65.97502 
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Daily Basis: 

 

Monthly Basis: 

 

 

Figure 4.5 showing daily and monthly basis data of M&M 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application and Investing.com 
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Table 4.8 Data of M&M 

 

 

INTERPRETATION: 

• From the above table it is stated that on 4/12/15, RSI gave a strong sell signal whereas 

MACD is near to sell signal and ROC has not given sell signal as the signal was weak. 

The price moved from 657.65 to 618 with price variation of (6.415%) on 11/4/16, 

however it took 342 days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 7/11/16, MACD gave a sell signal whereas   

RSI and ROC has not given sell signal as the signal was weak. The price moved from 

688.98 to 592.55 with price variation of (16.273%) and on 30/11/16, however it took 23 

days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 2/8/17, MACD gave a sell signal whereas RSI  

and ROC has not given sell signal as the signal was weak. The price moved from 707.30 

to 623.58 with price variation of (13.426%) and on 26/9/17, however it took 55 days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 4/5/18, RSI gives a strong sell signal as it 

reaches overbought zone whereas MACD and ROC has not given sell signal as the 

signal was weak. The price moved from 845.3 to 749 with price variation of (14.06%) 

on 15/10/18, however it took 164 days. 

 

 

 

SL. 

NO 

STOCK DATE MACD SIGNAL RSI ROC PRICE VARIATION 

IN % 

NO. OF 

DAYS 

1 M&M 4-Dec-15 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 65.98 5.10 657.65  

2 M&M 11-Apr-16 Buy Cross over 

above zero line 

BUY 53.39 1.10 618 6.415 342 

3 M&M 7-Nov-16 Sell Cross over 

below zero line 

SELL 55.66 3.34 688.98   

4 M&M 30-Nov-16 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 34.61 -11.1 592.55 16.273 23 

5 M&M 2-Aug-17 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 58.16 3.22 707.3   

6 M&M 26-Sep-17 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 25.4 -5.27 623.58 13.426 55 

7 M&M 4-May-18 Buy Cross over 

above zero line 

BUY 67.71 8.91 854.3   

8 M&M 15-Oct-18 Sell Cross over 

below zero line 

SELL 27.96 16.42 749 14.06 164 
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ASHOK LEYLAND LTD 

Daily Basis: 

 

Monthly Basis: 

 

Figure 4.6 showing daily and monthly basis data of Ashok Leyland Ltd 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application and Investing.com 
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Table 4.9 Data of AL 

 

INTERPRITATION: 

• From the above table it is stated that on 5/4/16, RSI indicates a strong sell signal as it 

reaches overbought zone whereas MACD and ROC has not given strong sell signal as 

the signal was weak. The price moved from 108.75 to 76.45 with price variation of 

(42.25%) on 29/9/16, however it took 177 days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 5/4/16, MACD and RSI indicates a sell signal 

whereas ROC has not given strong sell signal as the signal was weak. The price moved 

from 95.35 to 81.3 with price variation of (17.28%) on 19/4/17, however it took 70 

days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 26/10/17, RSI indicates a strong sell signal as it 

reaches overbought zone whereas MACD and ROC has not given strong sell signal as 

the signal was weak. The price moved from 131.15 to 94.25 with price variation of 

(39.15%) on 18/12/17, however it took 53 days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 4/5/18, MACD and RSI indicates a sell signal 

whereas ROC has not given strong sell signal as the signal was weak. The price moved 

from 163.95 to 113 with price variation of (45.08%) on 30/7/18, however it took 87 

days. 

 

 

 

 

SL. 

NO 

STOCK DATE MACD SIGNAL RSI ROC PRICE VARIATION 

IN % 

NO. OF 

DAYS 

1 AL 4-Apr-16 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 70.47 5.53 108.75  

2 AL 9-Sep-16 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 30.66 -5.73 76.45 42.25 177 

3 AL 8-Feb-17 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 70.07 10.17 95.35   

4 AL 19-Apr-17 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 30.17 -4.24 81.3 17.28 70 

5 AL 26-Oct-17 Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 70.48 4.63 131.15   

6 AL 18-Dec-17 Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 44.88 0.22 94.25 39.15 53 

7 AL 4-May-18 Buy Cross over 

above zero line 

BUY 69.93 5.40 163.95   

8 AL 30-Jul-18 Sell Cross over 

below zero line 

SELL 37.54 -12.9 113 45.08 87 
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MEDIA & ENTERTAINMENT SECTOR 

ZEE ENTERTAINMENT 

Table 4.10 Showing RSI calculation 

Date Open High Low Close Change Gain Loss RS Value RSI 

01-07- 
2015 

367.9 368.95 362.05 363.8 
     

02-07-
2015 

363.85 371.4 363.8 369.1 5.300018 5.300018 0 
  

03-07-
2015 

368 370.8 367.2 369.4 0.299988 0 -0.29999 
  

06-07-
2015 

367 374.65 366.65 373.7 4.300018 4.300018 0 
  

07-07-
2015 

373.05 374.8 365.1 367.6 -6.10001 0 6.100006 
  

08-07-
2015 

365 368 354.35 355.85 -11.75 0 11.75 
  

09-07-
2015 

358.55 358.55 350 353 -2.85001 0 2.850006 
  

10-07-
2015 

351.8 364 351.8 361.15 8.149994 8.149994 0 
  

13-07-
2015 

364.7 380 360.4 373.75 12.60001 12.60001 0 
  

14-07-
2015 

374.95 375.5 367.25 374.5 0.75 0 -0.75 
  

15-07-
2015 

375.65 385.9 373.25 375.6 1.100006 1.100006 0 
  

16-07-
2015 

379.45 382.95 376.05 382.2 6.600006 6.600006 0 
  

17-07-
2015 

384.25 385 373.75 377.3 -4.90002 0 4.900024 
  

20-07-
2015 

376.5 381.4 370.8 378.65 1.350006 1.350006 0 
  

21-07-
2015 

377.3 389 377.3 387.2 8.550018 8.550018 0 
  

22-07-
2015 

387 408.2 387 407.25 20.04999 20.04999 0 2.553968 71.86244 
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Daily Basis: 

 

 

Monthly Basis: 

 

 

Figure 4.7 showing daily and monthly basis data of Zee Entertainment 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application and Investing.com  
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Table 4.11 Data of ZEE ENT 

 

INTERPRETATION 

• From the above table it is stated that on 22/7/15, RSI gave a sell signal whereas MACD 

and ROC is near to sell signal as the signal was comparatively strong. The price moved 

from 407.25 to 383.85 with price variation of   (6.096%) on 19/2/16, however it took 212 

days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 4/10/16, RSI gave a strong sell signal whereas 

MACD and ROC is near to sell signal as the signal was comparatively strong. The price 

moved from 563.30 to 455.65 with price variation of   (23.626%) on 30/11/16, however it 

took 51 days.   

• From the above table it is stated that on 20/7/16, RSI gave a strong sell signal whereas 

MACD and ROC is near to sell signal as the signal was comparatively strong. The price 

moved from 538.95 to 491.65 with price variation of   (9.620%) on 23/10/17, however it 

took 95 days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 17/01/18, RSI gave a strong sell signal whereas 

MACD and ROC is near to sell signal as the signal was comparatively strong. The price 

moved from 593.1 to 373.3 with price variation of   (58.080%) on 28/1/19, however it 

took 376 days. 

SL. 

NO 

STOCK DATE MACD SIGNAL RSI ROC PRICE VARIATION 

IN % 

NO. OF 

DAYS 

1 ZEE 

ENT 

22-Jul-

15 

Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 71.86 10.336 407.25 6.096  212 

2 ZEE 

ENT 

19-

Feb-16 

Buy Cross 

over below 

zero line 

BUY 46.395 -7.84 383.85  

3 ZEE 

ENT 

4-Oct-

16 

Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 84.694 8.7137 563.3 23.626 51 

4 ZEE 

ENT 

30-

Nov-16 

Buy Cross 

over below 

zero line 

BUY 41.409 -9.98 455.65   

5 ZEE 

ENT 

02-Jul-

17 

Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 67.361 9.69 538.95 9.620 95 

6 ZEE 

ENT 

23-Oct-

17 

Buy Cross 

over below 

zero line 

BUY 31.027 -5.47 491.65   

7 ZEE 

ENT 

17-Jan-

18 

Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 56.282 1.238 593.1 58.080 376 

8 ZEE 

ENT 

28-Jan-

19 

Buy Cross 

over below 

zero line 

BUY 35.618 -17.4 373.3   
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DISH TV  

Daily Basis: 

 

Monthy Basis: 

 

 

Figure 4.8 showing daily and monthly basis data of Dish Tv 

Source of data : Zerodha Kite Application and Investing.com 
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Table 4.12 Data of DISH TV 

 

INTERPRETATION 

• From the- above table it is stated that on 12/05/15, MACD gave a buy signal whereas RSI 

and ROC is near to buy signal as the signal was comparatively strong. The price moved 

from 75.9 to 114.15 with price variation of   (-33.51%) on 17/6/15, however it took 66 

days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 29/6/17, RSI and MACD gave a strong buy signal 

whereas ROC is near to buy signal as the signal was comparatively strong. The price 

moved from 67.75 to 107.8 with price variation of  (-37.15%) on 15/3/17, however it took 

380 days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 23/6/17, RSI gave a buy signal whereas MACD 

and ROC is near to buy signal as the signal was comparatively strong. The price moved 

from 73.80 to 86.20 with price variation of (-14.39%) on 9/1/18, however it took 170 

days. 

• From the above table it is stated that on 22/3/18, MACD gave a buy signal whereas RSI 

and ROC is near to buy signal as the signal was comparatively strong. The price moved 

from 67.25 to 69 with price variation of (-2.54%) on 5/9/18, however it took 167 days. 

 

 

SL. 

NO 

STOCK DATE MACD SIGNAL RSI ROC PRICE VARIATION 

IN % 

NO. OF 

DAYS 

1 DISH 

TV 

12-

Apr-15 

Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 45.65 -1.043 75.90 -33.5085 66 

2 DISH 

TV 

17-Jun-

15 

Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 80.11 17.6198 114.15  

3 DISH 

TV 

29-Feb-

16 

Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 27.95 -16.97 67.75 -37.1521 380 

4 DISH 

TV 

15-

Mar-17 

Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 81.37 15.4176 107.8   

5 DISH 

TV 

23-Jun-

17 

Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 22.60 -11.98 73.80 -14.3852 170 

6 DISH 

TV 

09-Jan-

18 

Sell Cross over 

above zero line 

SELL 69.25 8.359 86.2   

7 DISH 

TV 

22-

Mar-18 

Buy Cross over 

below zero line 

BUY 42.32 -6.0754 67.25 -2.5362 167 

8 DISH 

TV 

05-Sep-

18 

Sell Cross over 

below zero line 

SELL 46.45 2.449 69   
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    CHAPTER 5 

        FINDING CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

FINDINGS 

1. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SECTOR 

• INFOYSIS has indicated MACD signal for three vocations however, RSI and 

ROC has not given strong indicators but in one vocation MACD has not given 

indicator whereas RSI has reached its overbought zone so, it indicates to investors 

go for short position. 

 

• TCS has indicated MACD signal for all the four vocations however, RSI and ROC 

has not given strong indicators but in one vocation RSI has reached its overbought 

zone and MACD also given single. Here the price of the stock moves very rapidly 

and it’s a strong buy indicator for the investors. 

 

• In this sector the stocks selected data are related to two companies. Indicators are 

tested  on 8 occasions and on all the occasion only MACD has given signal and 

the sectors reacted less than 40% at selling side and more than 35% at buying side. 

Out of 8 occasions, on 7 occasion, the price variation is less than 30% and on 1 

occasion all the three indicator gave the same signal  and the price variation was 

up to 38.179%. 
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2. BANKING SECTOR 

 

• HDFC BANK has indicated MACD and RSI signal for two vocations however, 

ROC has not given strong indicators indicator so, it indicates to investors that go 

for long position. 

 

• ICICI has indicated RSI signal for two vocations however, MACD and ROC has 

not given strong indicators but in one vocation MACD also given single. Here the 

price of the stock comes down very fast and it’s a strong sell indicator for the 

investors. 

 

• In this sector the stocks selected data are related to two companies. Indicators are 

tested on 6 occasions, out of which on 2 occasions only MACD has given 

signal,On 2 occasions RSI has given signal and on 2 occasions both MACD and 

RSI has given signal. Out of 6 occasions, on 3 occasion, the price variation is less 

than 20% and on 3 occasion all the three indicator gave the same signal  and the 

price variation was up to 37%. 
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3. AUTOMOBILE SECTOR 

 

• M&M has indicated MACD signal for two vocations and RSI for two vocations 

however, ROC has not given strong indicator but in one vocation RSI reaches 

overbought zone and given strong singnal with high price variation compare to 

other signals so, it strongly indicates to investors that go for short position. 

 

• In ASHOK LAYLAND, MACD and RSI indicates sell signal whereas ROC 

singal was not strong but price varied 45.08% within 87 days 

 

• In this sector the stocks selected data are related to two companies. Indicators are 

tested on 8 occasions, out of which on 4 occasions RSI has given signal,On 2 

occasions MACD has given signal and on 2 occasions both MACD and RSI has 

given signal. Out of 8 occasions, on 5 occasion, the price variation is less than 

20% and on 3 occasion all the three indicator gave the same signal (Especially 

RSI strong signal)  and the price variation was up to 45%. 
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4. MEDIA & ENTERTAINMENT SECTOR 

 

• ZEE ENTERTAINMENT has indicated RSI signal for all the four vocations 

however, MACD and ROC is near to sell signal as the signal was comparatively 

strong. 

 

• DISH TV has indicated MACD signal for all the four vocations however, RSI and 

ROC has not given strong indicators but in one vocation RSI has reached its 

overbought zone and MACD also given single. Here the price of the stock comes 

down rapidly with price variation of (-37.15%) within 380 days and it was strong 

sell indicator for the investors. 

 

• In this sector the stocks selected data are related to two companies. Indicators are 

tested on 8 occasions, out of which on 5 occasions RSI has given signal,On 2 

occasions MACD has given signal and on 1 occasions both MACD and RSI has 

given signal. Out of 8 occasions, on 7 occasion, the price variation is less than 

38% and on 1 occasion all the three indicator gave the same signal (Especially 

RSI strong signal)  and the price variation was up to 58%. 
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SUGGESTIONS 

1. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SECTOR 

 

• In this sector, it is suggested to the investors not to use only MACD as the indicator 

to make decision as the price variation is not reacting much. Therefore it is 

suggested to use MACD, RSI and ROC. 

 

• As per the current situation, it is suggested to the investors of INFOYSIS withdraw 

their investment as MACD , RSI and ROC has given short signal as on 07/02/2019. 

 

 

• As per the current situation, it is suggested to the investors of TCS withdraw their 

investment as RSI has given strong short signal as it reaches its overbought zone as 

on 07/02/2019. 

 

2. BANKING SECTOR 

 

• In this sector, it is suggested to the investors to use all three indicators to make 

decision as the price variation is reacting much when it provides all three 

indicators. Therefore it is suggested to use MACD, RSI and ROC. 

• As per the current situation, it is suggested to the investors of HDFC BANK to 

withdraw their  investments as the MACD and ROC has given short signal as 

on 08/02/2019. 

• As per the current situation, it is suggested to the investors of ICICI BANK to 

hold their investment positions as the indicators has not given any signal as on 

08/02/2019. 
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3. AUTOMOBILE SECTOR 

 

• In this sector, it is suggested to the investors use RSI as well as MACD  as the 

indicator to make decision as the price variation is reacting much when RSI 

gives strong signal. Therefore it is suggested to use MACD, RSI and ROC. 

 

• As per the current situation, it is suggested to the investors of M&M hold their 

investment positions as the indicators has not given any signal as on 

08/02/2019. 

 

• As per the current situation, it is suggested to the investors of ASHOK 

LEYLAND buy shares for long positions as RSI has reaches its oversold zone 

and indicating to go for buy as on 08/02/2019. 

 

4. MEDIA & ENTERTAINMENT SECTOR 

 

• In this sector, it is suggested to the investors use RSI as well as MACD as the 

indicator to make decision as the price variation is reacting much when RSI 

gives strong signal. Therefore it is suggested to use MACD, RSI and ROC. 

 

• As per the current situation, it is suggested to the investors of ZEE ENT buy 

shares for long positions as MACD and RSI has given buy signal and 

indicating to go for buy as on 11/02/2019. 

 

• As per the current situation, it is suggested to the investors of DISH TV buy 

shares for long positions as MACD and RSI has given buy signal and 

indicating to go for buy as on 11/02/2019. 
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CONCLUSION: 

The training in Karvy Stock Broking Company has created a sense of practical 

exposure & enlightenment as to what actually an organization is & how theoretical 

concepts are practiced. However, after the training, it helped in building confidence to 

understand different management concepts in a pragmatic manner. 

 

The training helped a lot in recalling the theoretical concepts, which were learnt in 3rd 

semester MBA course and also came across real problems faced by organization in 

technology, human resources etc.& the way in which the management tackled those 

problems.  

 

During the period, it was observed that how communication acts as an important tool 

for the smooth functioning of the organization & how to communicate on different 

channels & with different grades of peoples. 

 

Lastly, the company is having good market for its product and the prospects of the 

company continue to be positive. Whenever an investor is thinking to buy or sell the 

stocks of the company, it is vital to understand the market and industry in which it 

operates. 
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